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Welcome to the BBC Data Protection Handbook, which sets out the BBC's approach to Data 
Protection and offers guidance and information about DP within the BBC.
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1.1 What is data protection law?

Data protection law gives people the right to control how their ‘personal information’ (any 
information that relates to them, such as a name, contact details, preferences etc) is used. 
Organisations such as the BBC that use personal information are under obligations to use such 
information responsibly.

1.2 Why is data protection important?

Data protection is about protecting people's privacy. This includes all people who are connected 
with the BBC in some way - employees, contractors, contributors. Website users etc.

1.3 Why is it important to get it right?

The BBC is committed to protecting the personal information Of audiences, employees and 
contributors in accordance with the law.

It’s therefore important that the BBC gets data protection right because:

• it affects everyone involved with the BBC: anp

• It’s key to the BBC’s role as a public service broadcaster that it follows the rules on data 
protection, which need to be carefully balanced with the BBC’s freedom of expression in 
its programme making.

The Data Protection Act 1998 (DPA) protects individuals’ privacy by regulating how personal 
information (defined in the DPA as ‘p e rs o n a l d a ta ')  is collected, used, disclosed and stored.

It is in your interests as a BBC employee or contractor to  ensure thet ypu protect the 
personal inform ation you use as if  it  were your own. Failure by BB(1 Staff to observe the 
rules In this Data Protection Handbook (the "Handbook” ) is cause f|>r disciplinary action 
which could involve dismissal.

1.4 What records are covered?

Anything which includes personal information (i.e. both hard copy and electronic records) must 
be used in accordance with this Handbook.

1.5 Who is affected?

Everyone at the BBC is accountable for following and upholding the requirements of this 
Handbook. If. as a BBC Staff member, you collect any details about individuals in the course of 
your work, you will be using personal information. This means that ypu must abide by thd rules 
set out in this Handbook. This Handbook sets opt all the tools you’re likely to need relating to 
personal information in your day to day work.

1.6 Who can help within the BBC?

The Information Policy and Compliance department within the BBC is responsible for overseeing 
the BBC’s compliance with the BBC’s obligations under the DPA and the Freedom of Information 
Act 2000 (FOIA).

To find out the IPC Adviser for your division, check the IPC Gateway site.

2.1 The Rules

In order to comply with the DPA, the BBC must follow rules about how personal information is 
used:

1. We must ensure that there is a lawful ground for using the personal information;

2. We must ensure that the use of the information is fair and that we me;Pt one of the 
specified conditions.

3. We must only use sensitive personal information if it  is absolutely necessary for us to
use it. :

4. We must only use sensitive personal information where we have obtained the
individual’s express consent, unless an exception applies. ;

5. We must explain to individuals, at the time their personal Information is collected, how
that Information will be used by the BBC. :

6. We must only obtain and use personal information for those purposes which are known 
to the individual.

7. We can only change the purpose for wliich personal information is used if we make 
people aware of such a change and they can express their concerns.

8. We must only keep personal information that is really relevant to us.

9. Wp must keep personal information accurate and up to date.

10. We (nust only keep personal information for as loii« as is really necessary.

11. We must always adhere to our Subject Access Request Pr^edure and be receptive to 
any queries, requests or complaints made by individuals in connection with their 
personal information.

17 We must always adhere to our Information Security Policies.

13. We must ensure that providers of services to us also adopt appropriate and equivalent 
security measures.

14. We must never transfer personal information to suppliers of fartner oiganisations . 
outside the BBC without ensuring that they provide the right level of protection.

15. We must always allow individuals to oot-out of  receiving marketing information.

16. We must always suppress the details of individuals who have opted out of receiving 
marketing information.

Contact the IPC Team at; dpa.officer@bbc.co.uk Contact the IPC Team at; dpa.officer@bbc.co.uk
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Throughout this Handbook these rules are repeated where they are relevant to the work at the 
BBC.

it is important to understand the reasons behind each rule and the practical steps to follow in 
order to comply with the rules.

Rule 1: We must ensure that there is a lawful ground for using personal information

Understanding the Rule

This is part of the principle in the DPA to only use personal information fairly and lawfully. The 
BBC must always be able to rely on a lawful ground to use personal information e.g. the BBC is 
required to pass on details about employment and salary terms to HM Revenue and Customs for 
taxation purposes. Although the BBC is also required io inform individuals about how the BBC 
will use their personal information, we can never use personal information in a manner that is 
unlawful. For example, obtaining personal data about an intlividual by impersonating them is a 
criminal offence (this practice is known as "blagging” and the regulator is seeking increased 
penalties for those convicted of it).

Understanding the Rule

Sensitive personal information is information relating to an individual’s racial or ethnic origin, 
political opinions, religious or other beliefs, trade union merhbership, health* sex life and 
criminal convictions. This information deserves even stronger protection thaii other personal 
information, so our standards of care must be higher when dealing with this type of information.

Practical Steps

You should always assess whether sensitive personal information is essential for the proposed 
use. If you can achieve your aim without using sensitive personal information, then do not use 
it. Please remember the greater expectation of privacy that people attach to these pieces of 
information.

Practical steps

We need to be sure that what we want to do with the personal information is lawful. Ask 
yourself whether the purpose for using the information might be contrary to any law. It may be 
obvious that a purpose is lawful, such as wfiere the BBC is required to use the information in 
order to comply with its own lawful obligations. If in doubt, p(ease contact the IPC Team.

Rule 2: We must ensure that the use of the information is fair and that we meet one of the 
specified conditions

Understanding the Rule

The BBC must use personal information fairly. To ensure that the use is fair, the BBC must 
consider the consequences of the proposed use to the intereits pf the individual. If there is a 
concern that the use may be detrimental to the individual, then t(ie use may not be fair. As a 
guide the BBC should consider whether the use of the personal information would be within 
their reasonable expectations.

Practical Steps

Additionally, to use personal information the BBC must always m p t one of the specified 
conditions. One of the specified conditions is the consent of the individual concerned and it may 
be fair to assume implied consent in certain circumstances (e.g. where an individual wrifes to 
the BBC they implicitly consent to their personal data being processed to deal with their qu^ry). 
Furthermore, in many cases it will be possible to rely on the specified condition relating tO the 
legitimate interests of the BBC in using the personal information so long as there is no prejudice 
to the individual concerned. However, when using sensitive personal infoimation (q.g. 
information about someone’s health or religious beliefs), the BBC needs to meet an additional 
condition. Please see Rule 3 and Rule 4 for further guidance on sensitive personal information.

Please contact the IPC Team if you are not sure which conditjon to apply.

Contact the IPC Team at: dpa.officersbbc.co.uk

Rule 4; We must only use sensitive personal Information vvhere we have obtained the 
individual’s express consent, unless an exception applies

Understanding the Rule

Given the nature of this type of information, it is usually only appropriate for us to collect and 
use it when people agree. This permission to our use of sensitive personal information must be 
genuine and freely given.

Practical Steps

When you use a form to collect sensitive personal information, it must include suitable wording 
explaining to the individual why this information needs to be collected and that the individual is 
giving explicit consent for this purpose.

Consent must be demonstrable. When you collect it verbally it must be recordefi in such a form 
as to prove that the requisite information was provided to the individual and their response is 
capable of being verified.

Where consent is not possible, you should contact the IPC Team to consider whether an 
exception applies.

Note on financial information: Financial personal information is not defined as "sensitive 
personal data” under the Act, but nonetheless deserves special protection due to the seriods 
harm that can result from its misuse.

Rule 5: We must explain to individuals, at the time their personal information is collected, how 
that information will be used by the BBC.

Understanding the Rule

Contact the IPC Team at: dpa.officer@bbc,co.uk 6
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The BBC must provide certain information to notify the individual about the use of their 
personal information. Being open and transparent in the way that we use and shaire our 
employees’ and users’ personal information is the single most important step we can take to 
create good data protection practices within the BBC. This means that individuals are always 
told in a clear and comprehensive way about the uses, disclosures and protessing activities 
performed on their information when such information is obtained. This is usually done through 
a Privacy Notice.

Practical Steps

In the context of employees’ information. Privacy Notices need to be issued to all employees 
operating in the EU and where obliged to by law in countries elsewhere.

For users’ information, the BBC must make available versions Of the Privacy Notice at the points 
where personal information is collected which will typically include application forms and 
websites.

The BBC’s Privacy Policy is an online Privacy Notice which meets our obligation to use 
information fairly since it provides website users with information about how we use their 
personal information when we collect it online. It Is important that We also provide specific 
details at each point where we collect information.

You must also ensure that if you make changes to the personal information you collect via the 
bbc.co.uk website, or you change the purposes for collecting personal information, your 
activities are consistent with your Privacy Notice and the BBC Privacy Policy.

See the section "What must we tell people when we’re collecting information about them” 
for examples of Privacy Notices.

KEY QUESTIONS

• Are those you hold, or collect personal information about clear as to what you are 
collecting and how it will be used?

• Does your use of the information satisfy one of the conditions set out in Rule 2?

• Do you have explicit consent to process sensitive personal information? Could you 
provide evidence of this if necessary?

• Is this also the case if you collect data about someone from a third party?

Along with the rules above, this rule limits the use of personal informatior) to the purpose(s) for 
which it was obtained.

Practical Steps

It is possible to use personal information collected for several different purposes. When 
collecting personal information from individuals, BBC Staff should consider all likely future uses 
and communicate these clearly to the individual at that time. But putting a broad 'catch-all 
such as “and any other” use in the Privacy Notice is not acceptable. The purpose for using the 
personal information has to be reasonably clbar when the information is collected.

Where BBC Staff would like to involve individuals in a future survey, ask the individuals whether 
they wish in the first place to be contacted about the survey.

Rule 7: We can only change the purpose for which personal information is used if we make 
people aware of such a change and th ^  can express their concerns

Understanding the Rule

If personal information is collected by the BBC for a spedfic purpose (as communicated to the 
individual via the relevant Privacy Notice or Privacy Policy) and subsequently the BBC wishes to 
use the information for a different or new purpose, the BBC must ensure that the relevant 
individuals are aware of such a change. In certain circumstances, the individual’s consent to the 
new uses or disclosures will be necessary.

This means it is important to ensure that when personal information is collected, individuals are 
informed of all likely uses of that information, in order to minimise the likelihood of having to 
inform them at a later stage.

Practical Steps

In every case, the individual must be informed of the fact that his/ her information will now be 
used in a different way.

If the change is likely to be within the reasonable expectation of the individual, then the change 
can be implemented without obtaining consent.

However if a new use of someone’s personal information is likely to have an adverse impact on 
that individual’s privacy rights, the BBC must seek and obtain the consent of the individual 
before using the information for that new purpose.

There are certain exceptions to this rule. Please contact the IPC Team for further information.

Rule 6: We must only obtain and use personal information for those purposes which are known 
to the individual.

Understanding the Rule

This rule means that the BBC must identify and communicate the purposes for which personal 
information will be used (including secondary uses and disclosures of the information) to the 
individual.

KEY Questions

Have you identified all the purposes for which you intend to use the personal 
inforniation?

If you have already collected the information^ does the new purpose differ from when 
tfie information was originally collected? If so, please obtain advice from the IPC Team 
before proceeding.

Contact the IPC Team at; dpa.officer@bbc.co.uk Contact the IPC Team at: dpa.officer®bbc.co.uk
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Rule 8: We must only keep personal information that is really relevant to us.

Rule 9; We must keep pe(’sonalinformation accurate and u p  to date

Understanding the Rule

Personal information should only be collected where it is relevant. The BBC must identify the 
minimum amount of personal information that is required in order to fulfil the identified 
purpose.

This rule is specifically aimed at ensuring that the correct amount of information about 
individuals is used. In particular, the BBC should only collect or hold the minimum necessary 
information about an individual in order to carry out the activity.

Practical Steps

This rule applies even if the provision of certain additional information is voluntary. For 
example, you should not ask for someone’s date of birth if all you need to know is their age - 
simply ask them to state their age or to select the appropriate range from a list of age ranges. If 
you are interested in knowing what region the individual is from, you do not need to ask for 
their whole postcode. You could just ask for broader regions ("Yorkshire” or “South-east”) or 
the first part of the postcode.

When collecting information via forms (whetijer on-line or off-line), the |orms should be 
designed so that only the necessary amount of information is collected.

Furthermore you should consider whether the information you are collecting can be collected on 
an anonymous basis, in which case it is likely you will not be collecting ‘personal information’ 
because you cannot identify particular individuals. Audience research projects are an example 
of where anonymous information is often used, and hence more questions can be asked about 
the demographic of the participants without having to identify them. Hdwever, depending upon 
what particular information you are collecting, you should be aware that simply omitting to 
collect names may not be enough to make the information truly anonymous. If you want to 
collect anonymous information please contact the IPC Team.

KEY QUESTIONS

Establish what personal information you reafly need tb collect and why. Do not collect 
information just because it might be useful to you in the future - it has to be relevant to 
the purposes for which you are collecting the information now.

Check the information you are collecting and the design of your forms and tele|:hone 
scripts against this purpose.

Stop collecting information or delete information which fs no longer relevant or cduld be 
considered excessive, even if Initially collected on a voluntary basis.

Consider keeping anonymised information if you don’t need to identify specific 
individuals (for advice please contact the IPC Teaml.

Understanding the Rule

Inaccurate information can be harinful to the BBC because the BBC will be making business 
decisions on the basis pf out of date or false information. The main way of ensuring that 
personal information is kept accurate and up to date is by ach'vely encouraging employees and 
users to inform the BBC when their personal information changes. Where information has been 
collected directly from an individual or a reputable third party, it is reasonable to assume it is 
accurate. However, remember that the onus is on the BBC to satisfy itself this is so.

Think about the likely damage or distress which could be caused to an individual as a result of 
inaccuracy and update the information accordingly. Imagine a local authority that did not 
update the records of a mother whose child had died. Great distress would be caused to her if 
the local authority continued to send her information about the child’s education etc.

Practical Steps

In the employment context, employees must be acHvely encouraged to update their details 
(e.g. change of address), by means of systematic reminders.

All users must be actively encouraged to update their contact details by inviting them to notify 
the BBC of any changes in their personal information when the BBC communicates with them.

Where information is found to be Inaccurate, it should be corrected. If you are not certain about 
the accuracy of the information, then you should make a retord stating that you are not certain, 
for example in a notes field. This will be sufficient to meet the requirements of this Rule.

In deciding whether you need to update information, you shoulpl also take note of Rule 10 below 
which states that personal information should only be held for as long as Is necessary.

KEY ACTIONS

Establish methods to:

• Check the accuracy of personal information when you collect it;

•  determine which personal information is actively used;

• keep ’live’ personal information up to date; and

• provide and promote mechanisms for users to update their own personal information

• correct, or mark any recp|'d wtjich is dispyted.

Rule 10; We must keep personal information only for as lone as is really necessary

Understanding the RulO

Contact the IPC Team at; dpa.officer@bbc.co.uk Contact the IPC Team at; dpa.officer@bbc.co.uk 10
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Personal information should only be kept where there is a business or legal need to do so.

For example, statutes or regulations may require that certain personal information be retained 
for a specified length of time. It may also be prudent to keep certain personal information for a 
specific period so that the BBC is able to defend properly any legal claims dr manage an ongoing 
business relationship.

Documents (including paper, electronic versions and email) fontaining personal information 
must not be kept indefinitely and should always be deleted and destroyed Once they have 
become obsolete or when that personal information is no longer required. Personal informatidn 
should not be retained simply on the basis that it might come in useful one day withbut any 
clear view of when or why.

There must always be a reason why the BBC retains personal information. You need to be able 
to show that personal information is being held for a purpose. If yoli can justify the reason for 
retention you will be compliant with the Act.

If a sufficient reason cannot be shown (just in case the information may come in useful some 
day does not amount to a purpose) then this Rule imposes an obligation upon the BBC to get rid 
of the information, or of those parts of the information which are no longer needed. Please see 
Module 9 - Security and Deletion of Personal Data for more information on this.

Practical Steps

The DPA does not impose particular retention periods. When considering appropriate periods for 
the retention of personal information, bear in mind that different periods may apply to different 
personal information which is held for various purposes. For certain records, the BBC’s 
Corporate Retention Schedule will apply.

If you need to keep personal information for the period of a programme seties, consider if you 
can delete it after the series. If you need it for the next series, that is ok, so long as you have 
truly considered the need to retain the information and can justify retention.

If you are considering keeping personal information for a long time, for example in a personal 
contacts list, you should consider whether the person knows or reasonably Expects you to keep 
it. If there is no expectation, then you should delete this information. Alternatively, you may be 
able to anonymise the information if you no longer have a need to identify specific indiidduals.

KEY QUESTIONS

Review why you are keeping the personal ififormation.

Is the purpose for which you first collected the information still relevant?

Can personal information that you no longer need be deleted?

Do you have procedures in place to ensure data that is no longer needed is deleted?

their personal information.

Rule 11: We must always adhere to our Access Request Response Procedure set Out in Module 15 
and be receptive to any queries, requests or complaints made by individuals in connection with

Understanding the Rule

One of the most important of all data protection rights is the 'right of access’, through which 
individuals are entitled (by making a written request to the BBC) to be supplied with a copy of 
any personal information held about them (including both electronic and paper records).

Individuals also have the nght:

• To prevent processing likely to cause substantial damage or distress;
• To prevent processing for direct marketing purposes; and
• To have data corrected, blocked, deleted or destroyed if inaccurate, or if damage has 

been caused.
• To be notified of any automated decision taking (and the rationale used in solely 

automated decisions)

Practical Steps

If you receive a request from an individual asking for a copy of their personal infclrmation, you 
must follow the procedure in Module 14 - Subject Access Requests.

If you receive a request from an individual to stop using their personal information because it is 
causing them distress or damage, then please do not enter into discussions with the individual 
without first contacting the IPC Team and Programme Legal Advice. Please see Module 16 - 
Complaints for further information.

If you receive a request from an individual to stop using their personal details to send them 
marketing information, then you must ensure that you stop sehding them marketing. Please see 
Module 11 - Marketing for more information or contact the IPC Team.

In some cases, an individual’s data may be processed and a decision which would affect them 
may be made automatically bp the basis of that information. Examples might include where an 
online psychometric test has tb be completed and a minimum score achieved as a condition for 
applying for a role, or where an itidividual applies for tickets to an evqnt online and the decision 
not to allocate them tickets is taken automatically. If you receive a request from an individual 
about what their rights in relation to automated decision taking please contact the IPC Team.

An individual who obtains a copy of his/ her personal information under a subject access 
request, may consider that the information is inaccurate and needs tp be changed, deleted or 
destroyed. The individual mpy request the BBC to change, delete or destroy the information. 
Where the BBC disputes the individual’s arguments, the individual is permitted to take the 
matter before a court. Please see Module 16 - Complaints for more information or contact the 
IPC Team.

KEY ACTIONS

• Mate sure you and your staff know how to recognise a subject access request (a request 
from an individual for a copy of their personal information) and forward it to the IPC 
Team immediately.

•  Review all the ways you may be using personal information for direct marketing.

• Make sure individuals have the opportunity to opt out of direct marketing activities.

Contact the IPC Team at: dpa.officer@bbc.co.uk Contact the IPC Team at; dpa.officer@bbc.co.uk 12
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particularly where personal information is collected online.

Look at the Privacy notice you provide to individuals at the point you collect their 
details. If you pass their details onto third parties, is this Clearly explained? (The right to 
object to/opt out of mailings applies equally ip relation to third parties.)

Make sure your databases include the ability to mark those who opt out of direct 
marketing. Keep this database up to date. Amend or delete records of those notified as 
‘unsubscribed’ , ‘deceased’ or ‘moved away’.

Remember that data which you hold, including emails and hand written notes (e.g, of a 
disciplinary hearing) may be subject to disclosure - ensure that your communications are 
always professional and work on the assumption they may be disclosed.

Remember that once a record is created i( may have to be disclosed - don’t keep emails 
longer than necessary and use non-written communications where appropriate.

• password protect the files;
• use an approved password protected screensaver if you leave your machine unattended;
• do not leave files or printouts lying around where they may be seen by unauthorised 

people; and
• dispose of waste paper which includes personal information by shredding.
• escort visitors while inside the building
• if transferring personal information use an appropriately secure method of transfer and 

if in doubt consult the I PC or the BBC Information Security Department via
email; ismiSbbc.co.uk

BBC Staff must ensure the security of personal information held manually on CDs, USB sticks or 
on the C: drive. This will normally involve locking the CD or USB stick away at night. Sensitive 
information must be secure each time you leave your ddsk and laptops should be locked away 
when not in use. if you are storing personal information on a memory stick it must be 
encrypted. You should never dispose of personal information without shredding it. Please be 
aware that a number of [ligh street banks who disposed of client details in refuse bins without 
shredding have been publicly reprimanded by the information Commissioner. We do not wish 
this to happen to the BBC. Click here for some Too Tips for Information Security.

Rule 12: We must adhere to our Information Security policies.

Understanding the Rule

Personal information must be kept secure. Technical and oiganisational security methods are 
necessary to prevent the unauthorised or unlawful processing or disclosure of personal 
information, and the accidental loss, destruction of, pr damage to personal information.

When considering what level of security is required in each particular case, the following factors 
must be taken into account:

• The state of technological development;
• The cost of implementing any measures;
• The harm that might result from a breach of security;
• The nature of the information to be protected.

The DPA requires the BBC to adopt a risk based approach to the security of personal information 
held by the BBC.

Practical Steps

Examples of technical measures include the use of passwords, encryption, firewalls or anti-virus 
software. You should use increased security features according to the sensitivity of the 
information and the manner in which it is stored (for example, if dealing with children’s 
information or credit card numbers).

Examples of oraanisational measures include taking steps to ensure the reliability of staff who 
use personal information, for example through training, and having in place a comprehensive 
security policy.

We are all responsible for ensuring that personal information is oqly acc^sible by those 
authorised to have it and to that end, must take a number of steps to safeguard this. For 
example;

Rule 13; We must ensure that providers of services to us also adopt appropriate and equivalent 
security measures

Understanding the Rule

The law expressly requires that where a provider of services to the BBC has access to BBC 
employees or users personal information, the BBC imposes strict contractual obligations dealing 
with the security of that information.

Practical Steps

All contracts with providers of services must include the standard contractual provisions made 
available by the IPC or Regulatory Legal Department from time to time.

Where the BBC uses an agent Or contractor, for example an indie producer, to use the 
information on the BBC’s behalf, the BBC is still legally responsible for how tl)at information is 
used. Consequentially, the BBC must be satisfied With the third party’s sjscurity measures. 
Further, a written contract must be in place requiring the third party to process the information 
solely in accordance with the BBC’s instructions and to provide an appropriate level of security 
for the information. Each time the BBC is considering engaging a new contractor that will use 
BBC Staff or user personal information, please advise your division’s DP Representative and BBC 
Information Security (the debaftment yrhich approves the technical security of systems and the 
security policies of other organisations that we work with).

The basic elements you should consider for Information security are listed in the Top Tips for 
Information Security.

It’s Important to remember that whenever you Use BBC information you must comply with the 
Acceptable Use Policy.

KEY QUESTIONS

If you are setting up a new database, have you considered where it will be stored and

Contact the IPC Team at: dpa.officer@bbc,co.uk 13 Contact the IPC Team at; dpa.officer@bbc.co.uk 14
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how you will limit access to it?

Are you collecting sensitive information, children’s information or bank details? Is the 
security around this information adequate enough?

Are you engaging another oi^anisation (a data processor) to collect and store personal 
information on the BBC’s behalf? Do you have a contract in place with them? Have you 
contacted your DP Representative to obtain their advice?

Obtaining approval for a transfer

If the arrangement you qre entering into means ti|at personal information will be transferred 
outside the EEA please sppak to the IPC Team since this is a complex area. For example, there 
are certain exemptions available from the restriction on transferring information. Where a BBC 
supplier may process personal data outside thp EEA this will require a) Appropriate checks into 
the supplier’s policies and procedures and ability to protect the data overseas and b) spedfic 
contractual obligations to be placed on the supplier to ensure adequate protection of the data.

If a third party is being used to host a website, you must comply with the Third Party Hosting 
Guidelines, and ensure that the third party completes the Information Security hosting 
questionnaire both of which can be found here

Rule 14: We must never transfer personal information outside the BBC without ensuring that the 
third parties provide the right level of protection

Understanding the rule

We can transfer personal information to service providers based in the European Economic Area 
so long as we comply with Rule 13. The European Economic Area (EEA) consists of the 25 EU 
member states together with Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway.

KEY QUESTIONS

Are you transferring personal information outside the EEA?

If you are using an external service provider, are all their operations and handling of the 
personal information based in the EEA, or will they potentially be transferring 
information outside of the UK? Where are their web servers based?

if you are transferring personal information outside of EEA have you taken advice from 
iPC?

However, there are different rules when the BBC:

• Transfers personal information to service providers based outside the EEA; or
• Transfers personal information to third parties (who are not service providers) based 

inside or outside the EEA.

The general rule is that personal inform ation should never be transferred outside the EEA 
unless the inform ation is adequately protected.

The BBC takes the view that transfers within the BBC, from the UK to another part of the BBC 
outside the EEA, are acceptable provided that all BBC staff are required to comply with the 
rules spedfied in this Handbook. For other transfers, including where a third party is involved eg 
a BBC outsourced supplier or where the data is being transferred from outside the UK, please 
refer to IPC for further advice.

What is a  transfer?

A transfer takes place when personal information collected in the EEA is transferred to a country 
outside the EEA where the personal information is used. Atere transit. Such as where personal 
information is routed through a third country e.g. the USA, on the way from the UK to another 
EEA country, is not regarded as a “transfer". However where data can be accessed from a non- 
EEA country, even if it is physically held in the UK, this is likely to constitute a transfer.

Rule 15: We must always ensure that we have received a proper opt-1n from individuals who 
wish to receive marketing before sending them marketing:

Understanding the rule

One of the key data protection rights that individuals have is the right to object to the use of 
their personal information for direct marketing purposes and the BBC must ensure that it 
receives proper opt-in requests in order to market to individuals and provides individuals with 
mechanisms to opt-out at a later date should they wish to.

Practical steps

The BBC must ensure that the data protection statement made available when personal 
information is collected explains to individuals the consequences of opting-in to receive 
marketing communications.

Examples of transfers to a third country include:

• Where a website is hosted on servers in the USA. If the persorjal information of people 
in the UK is collected then their information will be "transferred’’ tb the USA.

• Steria processes a great deal of BBC's firlance details which can include personal 
information (such as expenses). Sterid has processing operations in India. Thefefore this 
is a transfer of personal information.

• Publishing personal information on a public website is equivalent to allowing the 
transfer of information worldwide.

Rule 16: We must always suppress the details of individuals who have opted out of receiving 
marketing information

Understanding the rule

It is essential that individual’s choices are accurately identified when direct marketing 
campaigns are carried out. A failure to comply with an Individual’s opt-out choice (e.g. by
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sending a mailing to an individual who has previously indicated to the BBC that he or she does 
not wish to receive mailings) is likely to lead to complaints from the individual and possible 
scrutiny or enforcement action being taken by the Information Commissioner.

Practical steps

Where you are responsible for a direct marketing campaign, you must take all necessary steps to 
prevent the sending of marketing messages to individuals who have opted out.

2.2 The General Exemptions

There are a number of exemptions contained in the DPA which provide the BBC with exemptions 
from the Rules in certain situations. Please contact your DP Repr«entative or the IPC Team for 
further information about exemption.

M o d a U  3  -  C o K ta & tiK ^  tk e  A a d ie n tc e ,

SUAWAARY

If you want to contact the audience remember you must;

• obtain their consent to send them marketing information

• only collect the tiiinimum information necessary

• allow them the atiility to opt out of receiving marketing information

• provide a Privacy Notice

• not share the information with third parties unless the individual has consented 
to this and you have provided details in the Privacy Notice

Data protection rules govern the way that the BBC contacts the audience since the BBC uses 
email addresses, mobile phone numbers, addresses and names to contact people. The Privacy &  
Electronic Communications Regulations also impose further requirements in the area of 
marketing which you may need to adhere to. People trust the BBC to use their personal 
information properly and responsibly and w® niust not send them unwanted communications 
therefore please contact the IPC Team for advice if required.

3.1 Sending Newsletters, e-newsletter? and texts

Email newsletters and text alerts can be great ways to keep the audience up to date with BBC 
programmes and other output. When you want to send a newsletter about BBC programmes and 
services to our audience niembers you need to ensure the following;

•  They must positively consent to receiving the email or text

•  You must only collect the minimum information needed from each Individual - e.g. just 
their email address or phone number if that’s all we need. There are special 
considerations for Children’s data - see Module 5 for more information.

•  If you wish to send them information about other related BBC programmes and services 
you must obtain their separate consent through an opt-in (which can be in the same 
original email, ora later edition of the newsletter) and explain what opting-in will 
mean. The Privacy Notice must be amended accordingly.

• Include a Privacy notice when you’re collecting the information

• Always provide an unsubscribe notice with every coinmunication explaining to 
individuals how they can unsubscribe

• Only use their personal information to send them that particular communication, unless 
you otherwise obtain their explicit consent

• Keep information lists safe and secure
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Maintain accurate databases

Once you no longer require the information i.e. the BBC programme ends, you should 
securely dispose of the information

3.2 Audience members

When we invite people to be audience members we may have to collect personal information 
about them. Sometimes we will also have to collect sensitive personal information, for example 
if they are appearing in the audience of a political or religious progfamme or if yre need to get 
information about a person’s studio access requirements because they have a disptiility.

You must:

•  only collect the minimum information needed from each individual

•  tell individuals what information the BBC is collecting by using a Privacy Notice at the 
time the information is collected

•  be very careful about how the personal information is stored especially sensitive 
personal information

•  only use the information for the specified purposes. If you are likely to wfsh to contact 
the audience for other purposes you will need to explain those purposes at the time of 
collection and obtain an opt-in consent

• only keep the information for the minimum time necessary

•  follow the Contributor Guidelines if you want to use the details of an audience member 
to contact them about becoming a contributor in the future

» securely dispose of the personal information once you no longer require it

3.3 Contacting Atessage Board Users

Sometimes you might need to contact message board users about their posts, or wish to invite 
them to contribute to other BBC programmes. They may be contacted only with the email 
address they provided when signing up for Single Sign On.

The only people who are authorised to contact the message board users are the managers of the 
message board. If you are developing a programme and want to get in contact with a message 
board user, speak to the Message Board owner and request them to get in contact with the user, 
It is then up to the user to say whether they are happy for you to get in touch with them.

You may send them one email, and if after a week you do not get a reply from them you may try 
once more (just in case a person has accidentally deleted the email). If the perspn does not 
reply after the second email approach you should not contact them further. However, please be

aware that there are other circumstances where the BBC can legitimately contact users e.g. 
when a user is posting offensive content on a message board.

3.4 Competitions

The BBC has strict guidelines about how to conduct competitions. When you run a competition 
collecting personal information from entrants, you must also comply with the guidance in 
section 3 2 above. You should only keep the personal information for the minimum time 
necessary to properly run the competition. This means that you may need to keep information 
for a certain time afterwards in case there are any disputes about the conduct of the 
competition. However, that should be a reasonable limited time.

3.5 Consent

Consent means that the individual has “freely given” a "specific” and “informed” posiUve 
indication of their wishes to allow the gBC to use their personal information for a particular 
purpose or purposes.

For sending marketing or promotions, including newsletters and surveys, you should ensure that 
a user has checked an “opf-in” box (i.e. it is not enough to have a pre-populated check box 
which they must uncheck td refuse the data) agreeing to receive marketing or they have 
consented via an “! agree" or "subscribe” button.

3.6 Collecting Sensitive Information

"Sensitive Personal Information” is information that is deemed to be much more “personal” as 
to warrant extra protections. There are a number of specific categories of sensitive Personal 
information defined by the Act - these are information relating to an individual s racial or ethnic 
origin, political opinions, religious or other beliefs, trade unipn membership, health, sex life and 
criminal convictions.

It’s important that you are aware of the special conditions to be fulfilled in relation to sensitive 
personal information. [See Rule 3] If you are collecting sensitive personal 
to obtain explicit consent from the individual i.e. there must be no shadow of a doubt that the 
individual understands what information we are holding and for what purposes). [See Rule 4]

Remember:

The BBC must have e x p lic it  consent from the individual agreeing to the way the BBC will 
be using this information

Explicit consent must be in writing wherever possible. If not possible there has to be an 
unequivocal record (like a contemporaneous file note) of this explicit consent

The BBC may be able to use sensitive personal information without explicit consent for 
limited purposes but you must Contact the IPC Team in order to do so

We must store Sensitive personal information in accordance with higher Information 
Security criteria
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3.7 Collecting Sensitive Personal Information for Audience 
Access Requirements

Where information is collected about disability access requirements this qualifies as Sensitive 
Personal Information since information about a disability is health Information.

When the BBC collects information about access requirements for individuals with disabilities 
you must:

• Only collect the information needed (eig. you only need to know that the individual is in 
a wheelchair - not that they have a spedfic disease)

• Tell individuals why the BBC has to collect this information

• Store the information in a very secure place where only people with a genuine business 
need to know can access the information

• Do not disclose the information to any third party unless required to provide access to 
the individual. See Module 8 for the guidance on using third party data processors

• Delete the information when you have finished using it (i.e. after the programme has
ended), unless there is a likelihood of continued access needs. In this case obtain 
explicit consent from the individual to keep the sensitive personal information and store 
securely. Refer to Module 9 - Security and Deletion of Personal Information for more on 
this. :

Act on the instruction as soon as possible (and in any event no later than 28 days)

Removb all details of the individual on your main communications list EXCEPT for those 
cietails you need to retain as contact details on a "Suppression List"

Maintain an accurate “suppression list” which is a list of people who have unsubscribed 
and who you should not contact with that spedfic marketing communication. You must 
check against this list to ensure that no materials are sent to individuals who have 
unsubscribed.

3.9 Limited use and deletion

You should only use the informabon for the particular purpose that you have collected it for 
[see Rule 6].

You must securely dispose of the information (including suppression lists) when the programme /  
website etc. is no longer operational.

Please also see Module 11 - Marketing for further background on rules around Marketing.

3.10 Individuals Rights

Don’t  forget that individuals whose personal information we hojd sHU have rights to access the 
information or to ask for it to be corf-ected. We should try and ensure thp informabon we hold 
about individuals is as up to date anp accurate as possible. See Module i 4  ■ Subject Access 
Requests and Module 16 - Complaint^ for more information.

3.7 Minimum Information Needed

You should only request the minimum informabon necessary. For instance:

• Is collecting a date of birth really necessary? Use age or age range instead
• Is collecting a full post code necessary? The first part is enough to check what region or 

area of the country the person lives in
• Is a full address necessary? For example, it may be necessary to deliver a prize or an 

informabon pack but not for other purposes.

3.8 Providing an unsubscribe notice

In every single communication (each email or text etc) you must provide the individual with d 
simple option to unsubscribe from receiving the marketing communication. This should be free 
to the individual (except for the cost of transmission). Unsubscribing from an email service 
should be via email and for text via return text (e.g. “Unsubscribe by texting “STOP” to 
65555”).

3.8 Receiving an unsubscribe request

When you receive an unsubscribe request from an individual you must:

3.11 Privacy nobces and guidance

When the BBC cisllects personal information from individuals you must always be clear about 
what informatidn you are collecting and why.

This should be set out in a Privacy Notice which is a short statement that explains:

• whot tnformabon we are collecting;

• why information is being collected;

• eyery purpose for which the information is collected;

« who will be psing the information i.e. the BBC and mention any other third 
parties who will have access to or otherwise use the information. You need 
not list all third party service providers but you should provide details of 
third parbes who will be accessing the personal information who are not 
service prqviders to the BBC; and

• any other information about how the Information will be used which would 
be necessary to ensure that the use by the BBC of this information is fair.

This information can be interspersed within the text of the website if you are collecting 
information online but it must be easy for the user to find. However, it is not acceptable to 
require the user to click dway from the information collection webpage to a separate webpage
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which contains the Privacy Notice like the T&Cs.
M o d u U  4  -  H fd  C o i(te > i(t

See Atodule 18 about Privacy Notices for more information

SUAUAARY

If you want to use details about contributors including their contributions or UGC you must:

obtain their consent to send them marketing information 

allow them the ability to opt oUt of receiving marketing inforn|ation 

obtain their consent to invite them to contribute to otlier programmes 

only collect the minimuni information necessary 

provide a Privacy Notice

Everyday across the BBC we collect, use anc) store information about our contributors - from 
experts in various fields, to schoolchildren, to people off the street. These contributions often 
contain inforfnatlon about other people as well as about the contributors themselves.

Using contributors on your programmes and obtaining their consent is governed by the Editorial 
Guidelines.

We also collect information provided by users to websites as User Generated Content.

4.1 Contributor personal details

When you collect personal information about contributors you must:

only collect the minimum necessary, although this may be qpite detailed for legal and 
editorial reasons; for example, only collect age if it's strictly necessary for your story, 
e.g. the pension crisis.

tell individuals what information the BBC is collecting from them. As far as possible, you 
should include a Privacy fjotice when collecting personal information. However, it is 
recognised that in daily news and equivalent environments it may not be possible to 
collect inore than initial contact details. If you wish to keep the contact details for 
future use, seek their consent and wherever possible you should obtain this consent in 
writing via the Contributor Data Collection Form.

only use the information for the specified purpose(s) for which they have been collected 
unless you have the individual’s consent to use the information for another purpose 
(e.g. to invite them to take part in another show or a future show)

keep all contributors’ personal information safe and in line with BBC Information 
Security guidelines (especially where you are collecting sensitive personal information or 
children’s information).

only keep the information for the minimum time necessary to fulfil our purpose(s) and
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When the BBC receives tekt messages from users it receives personal information about 
individuals in the form of the sender's phone pumber as well as any personal information 
included in the content of the message.

Can I  pass c o n tr ib u to r  p e rs o n a l d e ta ils  to  a n o th e r  BBC Progromme o r  a n  Indie?

If the contributor has consented to this when they completed the contributor database form 
then you may pass this information to another BBC Prpgrammie. Otherwise you should not share 
their information within the BBC. You should not make the p^rsdnal details available outside the 
BBC. '

If you send details to an Indie, it is likely that they will be actirtg as a p a ta  processor. This 
means that you must ensure that there is a Written contract in place that sets out that the Indie 
will only use the details for the BBC programme that they are producing, and will only prdcess 
the information in accordance with the BBC’s instructions. See Atodule 7 - Working with Indies 
for more details.

However, there are circumstances where the Ipdie will be acting as a d a ta  c o n tro l le r  and will 
use the personal information for its own purposes. The Indie is then required to ensure that it 
uses the personal information in accordance with the DPA.

If you are unsure about passing the details to an Indie, you should contact the indivicjual hnd 
seek their consent to pass their details on (you should only contact them once. If they don’t 
respond assume their answer is “no”).

E x am p le : BBC History are making a programme on a military hospital which is due to close 
down. They found an account on the People’s War website from someone who hdd Worked at 
the hospital, and asked for the individual’s contact details. As the individual had been told that 
her information would be used only in connection with People’s War, we asked the People’s War 
team to contact her and ask if she would be happy for them to pass on her details to the BBC 
History team. This ensures that the individual is able to control how her personal information is 
used.

The full Guidelines for Collecting and Storing Contributor data are available on the IPC Gateway 
site.

4.2 User Generated Content Contributors

If you wish to contact the contributors of user generated content then you must make them 
aware of this when they upload their content, (e.g. “We may use your personal details to 
contact you in relation to your submission. Please see our Privacy Policy for more 
information.”).

You should only contact people in relation to the content they have uploaded unless they 
specifically consent to you contecting them fpr other purposes - see Module 11 - Marketing.

You should be aware that there are other legal issues around Us^r Generated Cotitent such as 
where the content provided by the user infrir^es the copyright of a third party or the content 
provided is defamatory of another person. Please contact Programme Legal Advicd for further 
Information.

4.3 Text messages
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M o d (J e >  5  -  C h i& H /̂ n  's  a n d  P & o |)d ^ > s  P & t^ s o m d  D o to .

As well as our strong commitment to all users, the BBC Is fully committed to ensuring thfit 
children’s personal data never falls into the wrong hands.

This module sets out the procedures the BBC must follow to ensure that there are safe places 
for children to visit on the web and to allow them to interact with their favourite programmes 
and characters.

Note that a “parent” is either a “parent" or a legal guardian.

Children are data subjects under the Data Protectibn Act and therefofe they attract the same 
protection under the act. However, in order for the child to be boutid by the terms pf a webSite 
or a competition, and also to safeguard their interests (for example when making a content 
contribution), children under 16 will have to have parental consent to supply their data to the 
BBC. If the child is old enough and it is feasible and appropriate the child's consent should be 
sought as well as the parents.

5.1 Consent - What is appropriate at what age?

The following sets out how to decide which form of consent Is appropriate for the project and 
audience you are working with:

V e r if ia b le  p a r e n ta l  con sen t

Where we are asking for children's personal details online it is important to ensure that 
the reasons for needing the data are explained and a Privacy notice understandable by 
children of the age of the target apdience is in place. |n an online environment the need 
to ensure consent is particularly important, as there are specific guidelines are in place 
which the BBC needs to observe.

For contributions to programmes current Editorial Policy guidelines should be adhered 
to. In certain circumstance? the need for parental consent may be waived - for example 
a vox pops on an uncontroversial Subject from 11 year olds.

12-16

In this age range it is to be expected that the level of competence will increase. 
Therefore the older the young person, the more likely ttjat we cah accept low levels of 
personal data without parental consent. There is a difference however between the 
consents needed to allow us to collect data required by Ps to provide a service or that 
Which we will publish. For example an erriail address to send a newsletter to, might only 
need a tick box consent, whilst a video on a website, would normally need stronger 
verification.

Any broadcasting/publication in this age range should be p re -m o d e ra te d , whether of 
photos, video Or messages, etc.

16- 18

The BBC does not require parental consent for young people in this age range supplying 
us with personal data as they are deetped by us to be capable of providing fully 
informed and specific consent where request.

The form of this consent vrill vary according to the age of the child and the level of interaction 
we are having with them. It can be that with older children ind low level^ of interaction a check 
box completed by the child, in other circumstances it will be appropriate to demarid a 
verifiable parental consent, such as signed consent form or a recorded telephone conversation 
with the parent.

Consent methods:

• Tick box online completed by the child
• Tick box on-line completed by the parent
• Form to be printed by the parent, signed and returned by mail
•  Email consent (from a different email address from the child)
• Telephone conversation with the parent (contemporaneous notes taken and stored)
• Face to face meeting with parent
• Consent form signed and verified

5.2 How do I decide what sort of consent is appropriate?

Ages o f  c h ild re n  (d if f e r e n t  co n s id e ra tio n s )

Under 12

Under 12’s will always need parental consent before supplying apy personal data to the 
BBC. The style of that parental consent be related to the levql of interaction a? well as 
their age, but a record of the parental consent pf whatever form will be hPeded.

5.3 Assessing risk - iqvels Of Interaction

BBC Children’s has traditionally classified interaction with children in one of four levels: Very 
LOW level; Low level; Medium Level; and High level. In terms o( data protection this might be 
seen as:

Very Low Level: an interaction but without the collection of any personal data, e.g. SSO 
registration using a nickname and a password but no email address.

Low Level: Minimal amounts of personal data collected for internal purposes only, e.g. 
collection of an email address purely for the delivery of a newsletter containing no marketing 
information.

Medium level: The collection of personal data and the publication of some of the data, e.g. 
publication online of a winning entry with a first name and large town. High Level: the 
publication of some personal data on a BBC service, e.g. A Blue Peter competition where first 
name, location (large town) and artwork of a winner(s) is published on the website and or the 
winner(s) are invited onto the show.

This level of interaction will need to be combined with the age of the child to decide whether 
parental consent is required and what is the appropriate level ô  verification required.
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5.4 Storage and security of children’s data

Children's data should always be stored in the most secure way possible in the drcumstances 
including as follows:

• Only those people with a genuine business need to see the data should be allowed 
access (they will need to be CRB checked, see below).

• The data should always be password protected, with the password being changed 
regularly and whenever there are staff changes.

• If the data is to be stored on a network server the technical staff yvith access to the 
server will also need to be CRB checkied and other security processes put in place 
(contact IPC for further details).

•  If you are processing children’s sensitive personal data further pneasures may be needed 
and you must contact IPC for advice.

6 -  LcmoluK̂  a

SUMMARY

If you want to launch a websiK either assodated with the BBC or externally you must;

• Consider whether you are collecting personal information

• Ensure that you havd obtained the necessary approval if a third party is hosting the 
website

• If personal information is being transferred outside the EEA obtain approval from the IPC 
Team

• Use Privacy Notices and Privacy Polides when collecting personal information

5.5 Security of Staff dealir̂  with Children’s Personal Data

All staff who have regular or significant access to children’s personal data will need to have a 
Criminal Records Bureau check. A level of managerpent discretion on ihe importance of this 
aspect of a particular role is allowed. The greater a role’s focus is op access to children’s data, 
the greater the need for a CRB check. See the guidance on When is a CfiB/Disclosure Scotland 
Check Required?.

See the CBBC Connecting with Audiences document for more details Of security requirements for 
working with children.

5.6 Children’s data and retention Schedules

BBC Children’s have set their own departmental guidelines for the appropriate lengths of time 
that personal details should be kept, depending on the purpose it was collected for. 
Departments other than BBC Children’s should adhere to the same retention periods.

If you are not sure of how long you should keep children’s data please contact IPC or your Data 
Protection representative.

6.1 Are ypu collecting personal information?

If you are collecting personal information you must refer to Module 3 - Contacting the Audience. 
If you permit users to provide User Generated Content you must refer to Module 4 - Contributors 
and User Generated Content. If no personal information is being collected this module does not 
apply.

6,2 Is the website being hosted by a third party?

If so you must Comply with the Third Party Hosting Guidelines, and ensure that the third party
completes the Information Security hosting questionnaire both of which can be found at
httD://www.bbc.co.uk/guidelines/newme<lia/infrastructure/thir(l party.shtml

You should consider:

•i. Are you passing the personal details onto another party to use on the BBC’s instructions 
or is another party collecting the personal details on the BBC’s behalf? If yes, see the 
Data Processors module 8. If not, and the third party is using the personal information 
for their own purposes, please see Module 8 - Working with Data Processors. If the third 
party is not an Independent Production Company, please contact Information Policy and 
Compliance to discuss.

Are you using any cookies on your site? You must notify new cookies in accordance with 
the Cookies Standard so that it can appear on the Cookies List (see b6c Privacy and 
Cookies Policy),

6.3 Transferring personal information outside the EEA

It is important that the BBC does not transfer personal information outside the EEA (the 
European Economic Area - which is made up of the countries listed below) unless there are
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adequate controls in place to secure the safety of the information. Transfers within the EEA are 
considered to be safe. [See Rule 13 and Rule 14] The ONLY way in which a transfer of personal 
information is acceptable is as follows:

• With the explidt consent of each individual whose information is being transferred;

• If the company to whom the information is being transferred is in the US and the 
company is registered with the “Safe Harbor" regime. For more information on Safe 
Harbor see: www.export.gov/safeharbor

• If there is a written contract in place that includes acceptable “model clauses”; or

• With the express consent of the BBC Data Protection Officer.

You should be aware that the use of a server outside the EEA to h o s t the Website Is cpnsidered 
transferring personal information. Please check contracts with third parties in the EEA to ensure 
that they do not sub-contract services to companies outside the EEA. If there is nothing in the 
contract, ask the third party to confirm whether or not they use sub-contractors based outside 
the EEA and ensure that they provide a clear response to this query as they may try to side-step 
the issue. If a third party does use overseas subcontractors you must insure that you obtain the 
approval of the IPC Team before any contract that would include such a transfe)- outside the EEA 
is signed.

Module 4.2 - User Generated Content Contributors.

6-5 Individuals Rights

Don't forget that individuals whose personal information we hold still have rights to access the 
information or to ask for it to be corrected. We should try and ensure the Information we hold 
about individuals is as up to date and accurate as possible. See Module 15 - Data W urity  
Breaches and Module 16 - Complaints for more information.

6.6 Deletion

Where the website is to be closed, you must delete the information that you have received from 
contributors. For further information see Module 4 - Contributors and User Generated Content.

The UK regulator, the Information Commissioner, considers that transfers to the followipg 
countries provide adequate safeguards:

• Argentina
• Canada
• Guernsey
• Isle of Aten
• Switzerland

Consequently, a transfer of personal Information to these countries and territories can be 
treated in the same way as a transfer within the EEA. The EEA coinprises the 27 countries within 
Europe (UK, France, Germany, Spain, Portugal, Austria, Italy, Greeccj Hungary, Czech Republic, 
Slovakia, Slovenia, Latvia, Estonia, Lithuania, Romania, Bulgaria, Sweden, Denmarkt Finland, 
Atelta, Poland, Ireland, Belgium, Cyprus, Luxembourg and the Netherlands) and Iceland, Norway 
and Liechtenstein.

However for other countries, a data transfer agreement based on the EC Model Clauses will nfeed 
to be agreed with the supplier and specific additional security measures will need to bb put ih 
place. '

Further information about this can be found at:

www.ico.gov.uk/upload/documents/librarv/data orotection/oractical application/generic guid 
ance international transfers v2.pdf

6.4 Privacy notice

Users should be given sufficient information to help them ijnderstand why personal Information 
will be collected from them if they use the website and/or who|( purpose. See Module 3.11 and
3.12 - Contacting the Audience for guidance on Privacy notices and Privacy Policies. You should 
ensure that the website functionality is designed so that you only collect relevaht and necessary 
information. Where users are allowed to provide User Generated Content, you should refer to
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there are some circumstances where the BBC will require you to comply with a higher standard 
of protection of personal data than the DPA.

When you collect persortal data in order to produce the Programme you will be considered 
either a “Datcj Processor” (where BBC is the "Data Controller"), the sole Data Controller or joint 
Data Controller (with BBC and possibly others) under the Data Protection Act.

SUAUtARY

When using an independent production company you must;

Ensure Indies are aware of their responsibilities under this Handbook whether they are a 
data controller or data processor

Only collect necessary and relevant information from individuals 

Use Privacy Notices

Ensure that Indies comply with BBC Information Security requifements

Consider whether personal information will be sent outside the EEA

Comply with the rules around using information for a different programme

Ensure that the rules around using sensitive personal information and children’s 
information are followed if relevant

7.1 Data Protection Guidelines for Indies

These guidelines are aimed at Indies produdng programmes for the BBC.

In the course of producing the Programme you may need to collect and process personal data in 
your own right (as a Data Controller) and/or on behalf of BBC (as a Data Processor).

Here are some examples where you might be dealing with personal data:

• If you are hosting a website where contributors register with your site and they 
contribute to message boards or similar offerings

• If you are promoting BBC content or services directly to the public (eg via an email 
newsletter)

• If you are produdng a game show and are collecting contact information from potential 
contestants and contestants

• If you are running an interactive phone-in or competition and you are keeping a record 
of the phone numbers of people who have called ih

• If you are inviting contributors to send user generated content, such as photographs or
video clips '

Where you do it’s important that you comply with the PPA, the Data Protection Act ("DPA”), all 
relevant BBC Guidelines including Editorial Gui<|elines, and tljese Guidelines. Please note that

7.2 What is a Data Controller?

The Data Controller is a person (individual or company) who (either alone or jointly or in 
common with other persons) determines the purposes for which and the manner in which any 
personal data are, or are to be. processed.

Where YOU decide what personal information is going to be kept; and the use to which the 
information will be put YOU will be the data controller. Where the BBC and You decide the 
manner in which the data will be processed then You and the BBC will be joint Dka Controllers.

Individuals about whom you collect data must be clear that You and not the BBC is the data 
controller. Further - you will be required to comply with the Data Protection Act 1998.

7.3 What is a Data Processor?

The Data Processor is any organisation which processes data on behalf of the Data Controller.

You are the Data Processor if you do not exercise responsijjility for or control over the personal 
data - ie you act on direct instructions from the BBC.

7.4 Are we (the Producer and the BBC) Joint Datg Controllers?

There are times where both will be the data controllers and the BBC and you jointly decide 
what personal information is going to be kept; and the use to which the information will be put. 
In such cases there may be additional contractual provisions ttiat set out the expectations and 
limits within which each party may process the personal information.

Your commissioning specification should indicate who is the Data Controller and who is the Data 
Processor

7.5 What is personal inforniatiori?

Personal information is any information that relates to a living individual who can be identified:

• from that information br

• from that and other information in your or the BBC’s possession or likely to come into 
your or the BBC’  ̂possession.
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7.6 Personal information can include:

• an email address or telephone number, collected for example when people enter 
competitions, sign up for a newsletter or become part of a programme's database of 
contributors.

• information about people's personal experiences and opinions we collect for use online, 
on TV or on radio.

7.7 What is sensitive personal information?

Sensitive personal data includes information about: ethnic or racial origin; political opinion; 
religious or other similar beliefs, e.g. agnosticism, atheism; trade union membership; physical or 
mental health details; sexual life e.g. sexual orientation; or alleged or prbven criminal or dvil 
offences.

AAedical information includes disability. Therefore if information is collected about disability 
access requirements this qualifies as Sensitive Personal Data

You must ensure it is stored securely in accordance with the BBC’s Information Security 
guidelines. These are available online at
http: / / www.bbc.co.uk/«uidelines/do/contents/infomiation securitv.shtml

7.11 What about sending data overseas?

You must not send personal data outside the European Economic Area without the express 
written permission of the Information Policy and Compliance departrnent of the BBC. This 
includes sharing data with any parent or affiliated company and may include functions such as 
websites that are hosted in the USA.

7.12 For how long can I store the data?

Personal information should only be kept for the minimum length of time necessary and 
appropriate to the uses for which it has been agreed. For example, once a quiz series has ended 
you won’t need to keep personal data in relation to people who applied to be contestants but 
weren’t chosen. If you need data for auditing purposes, etc, it  is acceptable to keep it, but the 
length of time must be justified by a specific business need.

7.8 What information can I collect?

You should only request the minimum information necessary. Think about:

• whether collecting a date of birth is really necessary. Use age or age range instead

• whether a full post code is necessary. The first part is enough to check what region or 
area of the country the person lives in

• whether a full address is necessary. For example, it may be necessary to deliver a prize 
or an information pack but not for other purposes.

7.9 What must I tell people when I’m collecting information about them?

You must be very clear with individuals aboljt w h a t  d a ta  you are collecting and w h y. You should 
always include a “Use of Data” notice - you rhust always explain every purpose for yvhich the 
information will be collected before it is collected. You must also explain w h o  will be holding it 
ie when you are the Data Processor that it will be your company on behalf of the BBC and 
mention any other third parties who will have access jo or otherwise uSe the data. If third 
parties are to have access to or otherwise use the data their use must always be subject tp 
these guidelines &  when you are the Data Processor the BBC’s prior knowledge and consent is 
essential.

Where you are the Data Controller you must ensure that you comply with all the conditidns of 
the Data Protection Act. Please also note your contractual conditions not to bring the BBC into 
disrepute in any way.

7.13 Do I need to do anything else with the data?

You must ensure where it is necessary to keep the data for more than a short time that you 
keep the information up to date and accurate. For example, you can provide an email address 
for individuals to notify of any changes to their details.

7.14 What do I do with the personal data once it ’s no longpr of any use?

Once the purpose for which the information has been used has come to an end, it must be 
disposed of securely as follows;

M a n u a l D a ta

• Information should only be deleted/destroyed by those people with the required 
authority (e.g. for some children’s personal information, this information can only be 
deleted by someone who has passed a criminal records bureau (CRB) check).

• It is important that manual files including personal information are properly shredded or 
disposed of as confidential waste. Where personal inforrnatiqn can be obtained from the 
document, it should be shredded or ptherwise confidentially disposed of. If you have any 
questions about hoW to dispose of manual waste please contact dpa.officer@bbc.co.uk 
orism@bbc.co.uk.

7.10 How should I store the data?

E le c tro n ic  D a ta

You must ensure that our processes meet the minimum standard for the “destruction of 
data stored in electronic forn)” which is that it should be reiformatted or overwritten 
such that all personal information is permanently, completely and irretrievably
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destroyed. This includes all copies of the data from all systems although there may be 
circumstances where it is appropriate to retain a p p y  on back-up systems;

You must perform adequate checks after the destruction of electronic data to ensure 
that all applicable data has been properly deleted;

The process of deleting electronic data, and the subsequent aucjits that this deletion 
requires, must only be performed by those people who are authorised to access the 
personal information included in the electronic data (including, where applicable, 
sensitive personal information) within the third party organisation (e.g. only people who 
have passed adequate checks to deal with children’s information must deal with its 
deletion)

7.15 What if 1 am engaging a third party to handle personal data fpr the Programme?

If you are using a third party to process personal information on your behalf you must ensure 
that they abide strictly by these guidelines and that your contract with them reflects the 
contractual responsibilities you have with the BBC about the handling of personal data. Third 
party processors should comply with the specific responsibilities set out jn these guidelines 
relating to data processors.

7.16 Can 1 use the personal data for opr othdr projects or for marketing?

In limited circumstances it may be reasonable to use a database for other BBC projects but this 
will require the following:

Specific and detailed consent from the individuals (refer to Contributors Guidelines)

(e.g. you a g re e  to  l e t  us use th e  d e ta i ls  f o r  y o u r  p a r t ic ip a t io n  in  th is  y e a r 's  C ru fts  
p ro g ra m m e . W e m a y  w ish  to  ap p ro a c h  y o u  using  th e s e  d e ta i ls  in v it in g  y o u  to  
p a r t ic ip a te  in  a n y  o th e r  p ro g ra m m e  a b o u t Dog Shows in  th e  n e x t [X ]  y e a rs . I f  y o u  a g re e  
to  b e  c o n ta c te d  f o r  th is  p u rp o se  p le a s e  c h e ck  h e re  [  ]

A mechanism for keeping the personal information up to date and accurate

At the end of the specified period the personal information must be deleted

7.17 For Data Processors:

You must only use the personal data for the purposes of the Programi|ie and not for any other 
use. This means that you must not sell, distribute or provide in any other form to any third party 
this data, except where this is necessary to produce the Programme ^nd yqu have informed the 
individual that you will process the data in this manner.

You must not use the data for any other projects with which you’re involved. In limited 
circumstances it may be OK to use a database for other BBC projects but this will require the 
following:

• Specific and detailed consent from the individuals

(eg  yo u  a g re e  to  l e t  us use th e  d e ta i ls  f o r  y o u r p a r t ic ip a t io n  in  th is  y e a r ’s C ru fts  
p ro g ra rn m e . W e m a y  w ish to  app ro ach  yo u  using th e s e  d e ta i ls  in v it in g  yo u  to  
p a r t ic ip a te  in  a n y  o th e r  p ro g ra m m e  a b o u t Dog Shows in  th e  n e x t 3  y e a rs , i f  y o u  w a n t  to  

b e  c o n ta c te d  f o r  th is  purp o se  p le a s e  check h e re  [  ] )

A mechanism for keeping the data up to date and accurate

At the end of the specified period the data must be deleted (see above)

7.18 For Data Controllers:

When you are the sole Data Controller You are responsible for making decisions about how you 
use the data you collect.

7.19 What are the additional requirements if I’m processing sensitive personal data?

In order to process sensitive personal data you will normally need to gain the “explicit consent” 
of the individuals. This means that your "use of data” notice must be detailed and specific and 
the individual is seen to understand exactly why and for Wtiat the sensitive information is being 
collected and processed. General consents vyill not be appropriate in such instances. Examples 
of when sensitive personal data is collected include current iiffairs applicatibns where we may 
ask for details regarding disabilities, ethnic background, political affiliations or criminal 
convictions. Sensitive pereonal data must always be gathered on a very limited basis and access 
to it very strictly controlled; consider whether everyone on your team needs to see this 
particular data to carry out their job.

There may be circumstances where if you are collecting personal information specifically for 
journalistic purposes you may not need the explicit consent of individuals to comply with the 
Act. In such cases you must adhere strictly to the editorial guidelines and gain the relevant 
approvals to conduct activities such as secret filming.

7.20 What about children’s data?

As with sensitive personal data, we have to be very cautious about the collection of children’s 
personal data and children’s ability to give consent for their data to be passed to you and used 
on the BBC’s behalf. If your commission with the BBC vyill involve the collection and use of 
children’s personal data, the processes for this must be discussed and agreed with the BBC 
before any data collection starts.

The BBC will often require parental consent when collecting children’s data, the nature of this 
consent will depend bn the ekact nature of the programme, project or website. You should 
make sure you consult on a case by case basis with the BBC to ensure the appropriate steps are 
taken in any situatiqn where children’s data is to be collected, You should contact your BAM in 
the first instance, who will bnsure that guidance from the BBC’s Information Policy and 
Compliance department is pfovided for each project either b>( putting you in contact with the 
IPC team direct or by liaising with them on your behalf.

7.21 Does my company need to notify the Information Commissioner that we will be 
acting as a Data Processor pr Data Controller?
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It is extremely likely that your company needi to register with the Information Commissioner 
just to carry out its own business in any event, If you are acting as a Data Controller it is most 
likely that you will have to register with the Information Commissiofier.

Please refer to the ICO’s website for more information about notification: 
http://WWW.ico.gov.uk/what we cover/data Drotection/notification.asDX

/(^ o d o L ie , 8  -  a > ith  D a ta  in o d w d iK ^
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7.22 Where can 1 find more information about Data Protection?

Please remember that you must always rely on your own legal advice and not of that provided 
by the BBC. However, there are lots of resources on www.ico.gov.uk that will tell you about 
what’s happening in the world of Data Protection.

The BBC’s Information Policy and Compliance department can be contacted at: 
dpa.officer@bbc.co.uk

The BBC’s Information Security Team can be contaaed at: ism@bbc.co.uk

sumaAary

When using a data processor you must

Be aware that the BBC remains responsible under the law for the data processor's 
actions

Put in place a written contract between the BBC and the data processor

Ensure that the data processor will put appropriate security measures in place to 
protect the personal information

8.1 The responsibility of the BBC

When we work vrith any data processors, whether they are outsourced service providers, Indies, 
web processing sub-contraCtors or others, it is important to remember that the BBC remains 
responsible for data protection compliance and for corripliance vdth this Handbook. This means 
that we must be very careful and thorough when providing guidance to data processors.

8.2 The rteed for a written contract

The BBC controls what a data processor can do vrith the personal information they collect on our 
behalf through a written contract. You must noj allow any third party to process BBC (including 
audience) personal inforrnation vdthout a written contract being in place and signed by the BBC 
and the data processor who agcees only to use personal information as instructed by the BBC. 
Please contact the IPC Team for details of what needs to be included in the contract.

8.3 Required security measures

The data processor must also have appropriate security and technical measures in place to 
protect personal information. You must review their IT and other security measures to ensure 
these are satisfactory. As well as their technical security, we need to ensure that they employ 
reliable staff who are properly trained. You should contact the IPC Team if you need help 
dedding whether a proposed data processor meets the BBC standards.

In carrying out this exerdse, you should identify:

•  What personal information will the data processor be using?

• What is the actual processing? For instance, is the data processor only storing the 
information or vrill they be collecting, sorting or otherwise chanjsing the information?

•  Whether the data processor has a data protection and/or privacy policy (if they don’t.
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they should have)

Who within the data processor’s company will be accessing the personal information?

How will the data processor ensure the reliability of their staff?

What training is in place for staff? The BBC should reserve the right to approve training.

What technical security measures will be used to protect the personal information?

What manual security measures will be used to protect the personal information? (e.g. 
how should hard copy personal information be posted?)

A Personal information map that covers all possible movements of personal infqrmdtion 
within the relationship between the BBC and the data processor (Contact irc if you 
require assistance with this).

The technical and organisational security measures must comply with the BBC’s Security 
policies as set out by BBC information Security from time to time.

Where the data processor or outsource service provider is located o u ts id e  th e  EEA you must 
contact the iPC Team for specific guidance and sign-off.

9 ^ and p&t̂ soka.ik^omatioH

SUMAAARY

it is an essential requirement that the BBC and any data processors keep personal information 
secure. In ensuring the security of personal information, yob t)nust

• Ensure that access to information is only given to those who have a business need

• Ensure that personal Information is only kept for as long as is necessary and is deleted 
once it is no longer needed

9.1 How do I keep Personal Information secure?

Only people who have a genuine business ne^d tp know should be able to pccess personal 
information. All files containing personal information must be adequately protected by 
passwords and encryption in accordance with thq BBC’s Inforpnation Security Policies.

Check out the Too Tips for information Security. For advice about laptop encryption speak to 
the Technology Service Desk on 02 26333.

9.2 Deletion of Information

It is important that personal information is only kept for the minimum time necessary to fulfil 
the purposes for which it was collected. [See Rule 10] Additionally when we delete systems or 
files with personal information or sensitive personal information, we must ensure the following:

Manual Data

Information should only be deleted /destroyed by those people with the required 
authority (e.g. for some children’s personal information, this information can only be 
deleted by someone who has passep a criminal records bureau (CRB) check).

It is irpportant that manual files including personal information are properly shredded or 
disposed of as confidential waste. Where personal information can be obtained from the 
document, it should be shredded or otherwise confidentially disposed of. If you have any 
questions about how to dispose of manual waste please contact the IPCTeam or 
InformaU'on Security.

Electronic Data

We must ensure that our processes meet the minimum standard for the “destruction of 
data stored in electronic form’’ which is that it should be reformatted or overwritten 
such that all personal information (s permanently, completely and irretrievably 
destroyed. This includes all copies of the data from all systems although there may be 
circumstances where it is appropriate to retain a copy on back-up systems.

We must perform adequate checks after the destruction of electronic data to ensure 
that all applicable data has been properly deleted.
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The process of deleting electronic data, and the subsequent audits that tjiis deletion 
requires, must only be performed by those people who are authorised to access the 
personal information included in the electronic data (including, where applicable, 
sensitive personal information) within the third party organisation (e.g. only people who 
have passied adequate checks to deal with children’s information must deal with its 
deletion).

'o d M A  fO

If you have any questions about this please contact the Information Policy and Compliance team 
at DP Advice or ISM@bbc.co.uk

9.3 Deletion of information by Third Party Data Processors

When third parties are processing information that includes personal information we must 
ensure the following when deleting systems or files;

Third parties

Third parties must meet the minimum standard for the "destruction of data stored in 
electronic form” which is that it should be reformatted or overwritten such that all 
electronic data-is permanently, completely and irretrievably c|estroyed. This includes 
all copies of the data from all systems although there may be circumstances where it is 
appropriate to retain a copy on back-up systems.

Third parties must perform adequate audits after the deletion of the electronic data to 
validate the fact that all applicable data has been destroyed. A record must be kept of 
these audits which the BBC can inspect upon reasonable notice.

The process of deleting electronic data, and the subsequent audits that this deletion 
requires, mustonly be performed by those people who are authorised to access the 
personal irtformation included: in this electronic data (Including, where applicable, 
sensitive personal information) within the third party organisation (e.g. only people who 
have passed adequate checks (CRB) to deal with children’s information must deal with 
its deletion).

Third parties must provide the BBC vrith a written undertaking that these measures have 
been followed before any hardware that has held or is otherwise associated with the 
personal information is disposed of or utilised for any other purpose.

Although the BBC reserves the right to audit any systems on which electrpnic data was 
held for the purposes of satisfying itself that the data has been destroyed, it shaU be 
under no requirement to do so.

SUMAAARY

Managing personal information is everyone’s responsibility. In (ising personal information about 
BBC staff, you must

• Understand on what basis the BBC can Use employee personal information

• Ensure that individuals are vetted to the appropriate level e.g. including CRB checks

• Ensure that employee information is only accessible to the relevant people including 
health information

• Put in place a procedure for taking employee personal information outside the BBC

The BBC as afi employer, anc| all people who wprk at the BBC have responsibilities under the 
DPA. r(o one should disclose personal information in breach of the BBC’s procedures or use any 
personal information for their own purposes.

Please note th ata  serious infringement of data protection rules when handling employee 
personal Information is a disciplinary matter and may be a criminal offence.

10.1 Introduction

This module sets out what information the BBC holds about you if you are a BBC employee or 
member of staff as a freelancer or contractor and how it is used, and also provides guidance on 
how you must process employee information if you are a manager or otherwise required to deal 
with employee information as part of your role at the BBC.

10.2 Why does the BBC collect personal information about employees?

The BBC collects and uses personal information about employees for a number of purposes and 
at all stages of the employment lifecycle.

These purposes are:

Recruitment- including verification and vetting (CRB checks)
Employment administration - appointments and removals, payroll, emergency contact 
details, occupational health details, training a development, appraisals, disciplinary 
matters and grievances 
Pensions
Organisational Risk Management
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10.3 Recruitment

Job applications are made on the BBC’s online recruitment system or via third party recruitment 
agencies. Details registered on the BBC’s online system by applicants remain on file for six 
months and are then deleted unless the applicant opts to extend this period. Unsuccessful 
applicants’ forms are held for three years.

Successful applicants’ forms are transferred to their personnel file and retained in line with the 
Corporate Retention Schedule.

V e r if ic a t io n  a n d  V e tt in g

The BBC undertakes the following verification and vetting activities:

• References are taken for all staff and become part of their personnel file.
•  The BBC will ask to see your passport pr other immigration documents to ensurp you 

have a right to work in the UK.
• Additionally, staff recruited to work with children or vulnerable adults may be subject 

to a CRB check.

10.4 Criminal Record Bureau Checks

Details and forms for CRB checks can be found at the Working with Children intranet site

As an integral part of its Child Protection Policy, the BBC is registered with the Criminal Records 
Bureau (CRB) as a Registered Body who can countersign applications for CRB checks and receive 
the Disclosure results. The CRB is an executive agency of the Home Office and provides access 
to criminal records and other related information (see www.crb.eov.uk): The CRB’s role is to 
assist employers to make considered recruitment decisions vifhere staff are worljing with 
children, young people or other vulnerable groups.

Under the provisions of the BBC’s Child Proteption Policy, where a new recruit or current 
member of staff will be working closely with children, a CRB disclosure forpi musf be 
completed. The BBC is required to comply with the CRB Code of Practice.

Disclosure application forms can only be signed off on behalf of the BBC and sent to the CRB by 
specific people authorised by the CRB for this purpose. These people are known as ’coiinter 
signatories’ and a list of such people is available at the Working with Children intranet site

H o w  is th e  D isc losure  used?

The CRB produce two copies of the Disclosure in response to the application form. One is sent to 
the applicant at their home address. The other is sent to the counter signatory within the BBC 
who reviews the Disclosure.

The counter signatory keeps a protected electronic record of the date of issue of a Disclosure, 
the name of the indiWdual, the position for which the Disclosure was requested, the unique 
reference number of the Disclosure and the recruitment decision taken.

The CRB Disclosure forms themselves are kept in a secure place for 6 months and then shredded 
unless there is an exceptional reason to keep the Disclosure for longer than 6 months.

W ho can  access th e  Disclosure?

The Disclosures are reviewed by the counter signatories in order to make a recruitment 
decision. Disclosure information s|iould only be passed to those parties who are authorised by 
law to receive it in the course of their duties (this is a requirement under s. 124 Police Act 
i997). Please contact the BBC Lead Countersignatory (Head of Erliployment Policy) for further 
information. You should be aware that it is a criminal offence to pass Disclosure information to 
anyone who is not entitled to receive it.

H o w  sh o u ld  D isc losure  in fo rm a tio n  b e  s to re d :

It is a requirement of the CR6’s Code of Practice that all Registered Bodies such as the BBC must 
have a written policy On the correct handling and Safekeeping of Disclosure information see how 
the BBC stores and dispbses in the BBC Policy Stateinent: Secure Storage. Handling. Use. 
Retention Et Disposal of Disclosures and Disclosure information.

10.5 Employment Administration

The personal information that employees supply to the BBC is used to administer the 
employment relationship. Only details that are needed to administer this relationship must be 
collected. Tlje BBC and the employee must ensurd that these details are kepit accurate and up 
to date.

The information should only be disclosed to people who have a genuine business need or legal 
right to see it. This may include your line manager and our external service partners (e.g. for 
payroll purposes).

It may also be shared with or passed to other organisations within the gBC fa\Tiily should you 
transfer between the Corporation and/or its subsidiary companies (e.g. BBC Resources, BBC 
Worldwide) in order to ensure the continuity of your employment record.

In most cases the personal file is now held in electroriic format. You have a right to see your 
personal file and the other information that we hold on you.

You car) also see (and change) key personal information that we hold on you via myDetails, 
which can be accessed via Gateway.

10.6 Occupational Health

This organisational risk management function is largely outsourced to HR Direct which is 
managed by Capita (as a data processor). Medical information is held and accessed only by 
clinical staff. The purpose of holding the information |s to provide an occupatiopal health 
service to the BBC.

Access to occupational health records is restricted to the BBC’s Chief Atedical Officer and the 
Principle Risk Manager, Occupational Health. If you have any questions about your own 
occupational health record, or access to other records please contact Occupational Health,

Capita HR Direct holds medical records for current and past BBC employees as the BBC’s data 
processor. Access to these records is restricted to clinical or authorised medical staff.

Records are stored on the Corporate Health and Safety management system (Chrysalis) - a 
secure database with restricted access.

10.7 Organisational Risk Management (“ORM”)
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The ORM team manage the myRisks system for recording workplace accidents. The system is 
held on a secure server

This system holds a feed of basic information from SAP Which includes personal identifiers and 
organisational assignment (e.g. name of individual and name of line manager).

To this is appended accident reports including the following ijifoj'mation; name, address) sex 
and age of injured or otherwise involved parties - staff and members of the public - and the 
nature of any injuries incurred.

Access to this information is restricted to the line pianagemept chain for managing the 
resolution of the incident and the ORM Team to provide assistance and to complete statutory 
reporting.

10.8 Capita HR Direct

Capita HR Direct is the BBC’s outsource service partner and data processor for certain human 
resources functions. On behalf of the BBC, they collect and maintain the bulk of the information 
used for HR purposes. They are contractually obliged to maintain and use it only a; per BBC 
instructions. Access to the information by individual members of HR Direct staff j i  agreed 
formally with the BBC.

Before releasing information to members of staff or line managers, they must confirm their 
identity using approved security questions.

Information is only released to managers according to processes agreed With the BBC.

10.9 Taking employee details outside the BBC

All information relating to individuals e.g. electronic files such as lists of staff in spreadsheet 
format, personnel files, paper lists of salaries and staff appraisals, is covered by the DPA and 
the rules in this Handbook. In some drcumstances BBC People staff or managers may have a 
legitimate reason to take employee information outside the BBC.

E x am ples  o f  le g it im a te  reasons to  ta k e  In fo rrp a tio n  o f f -s i te

• Home working

• HR Managers taking personnel files to a case meeting in anot^ier building

• 24/7 staff taking home files to deal with out of hours emergendes

When taking personal information off-site, the following precautions should be followed:

• Electronic files should be encrypted in accordance with instructions from the Service 
Desk (02 26333)

• Files/documents/laptops etc should not be left on view in unattended vehicles

• Confidential papers/on screens should not be read on public transport/in public areas

Files/documents/laptops should be kept under close personal control as far as 
reasonably practical. ^ ̂

CDs/disks/Uptops should not be identifiable as belonging to the BBC

Laptops should not contain databases, spreadsheets or other large amounts of personal 
data on the hard drive Unless they are Encrypted. Please contact the IPCTeam for 
advice on whether encryption is appropriate. Once a need for laptop encryiitlon has 
been established, contact the Technology Service Desk (02 26333) to arrange for 
encryption software to be installed

If, for practical reasons, personal information is processed on non-BBC PCs (e.g. writing 
up meeting notes at home), they should not normally be saved to the hard disk. The 
floppy disk/CD/memory stick used should be treated in the same way as any BBC disk - 
i.e. securely held while required and then destroyed.

It is hot normally acceptable to email personal details outside the BpC Network. 
However, you should apply your common sense since you can obviously email personal 
contact details outside the BBC in a work context.

Therq are additional restrictions if you take or transfer information outside the 
European Activity Area. Please contact your DP Representative or the IPC Team for 
advice

R e cord ing  w h a t  p e rs o n a l in fo rm a t io n  is ta k e n  o f f -s i te

• All files/documents should be booked out using an agreed procedure

.  This procedure will vary from team to team and should be appropriate for the type of 
work and need not be excessive. For example, where a file is already booked out to an 
individual (as would be the case with a legacy hard copy pereonal file) no further 
booking out is needed as it is clearly recorded that tt^e particular individual is 
responsible for its safe keeping. Where particular files are taken o f f  site on a routine 
basis, it  would be sufficient, for example, to tick a grid or make a diary note that this 
month’s file has been taken.

• As-a general rule all staff below grade 7 must Obtain authorisation from a team leader 
or above to remove a file from BBC premises.

• The line manager must jtnow at all times where all files are held

.  Wherever possible files should bp accesspd electronically via myConnect desktop, and 
not  downloaded to external computers.

NB there is no need (from a data protectiorj perspective) to book out files that do not 
include personal data.

R e tu rn in g  m a te r ia ls

•  All files/documents must be booked back in

.  Logging systems must be checked by the line manager when a person leaves/moves to a 
different job to ensure all files/document^ have beeh returned by that person
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R e g u la r ho m e w ork in g

Where staff in a team regularly work at home, it may be appropriate for the manager to draw 
up additional guidelines/interpretations of this policy that relate to the precise tasks and work 
patterns of that team.

W h o t to  do  i f  in fo rm a tio n  is lo s t

Any employee personal information that is lost or stolen off-site Shoold be reported immediately 
to the BBC People DP Representative who will trigger the Data Security Breach Procedures 
described in Module 15.

W a rn in g : Failure to abide by this policy may result in disciplinary action.

/ /  -

SUAUAARY

When you want to send marketing to individuals you must

•  Obtain their consent before sending them marketing

•  Provide a Privacy Notice informing individuals how the BBC will use their information

•  Always provide individuals with an easy means of opting out of receiving marketing 
information

Always suppress the details of individuals who have objected to receiving marketing

Not use their personal information for a different purpose without obtaining their 
consent

Where we send information to BBC users about what services and programmes we provide, we 
are providing marketing. Direct marketing includes any promotional material ydu send directly 
to an individual using their personal information (e.g. einail or postal ^ddress or text messages). 
At the BBC, we frequently uSe email newsletters about oUr programmes as a method of direct 
marketing. Even if the BBC is not commercially selling a product or service, the activity may still 
be marketing.

When we market directly to BBC users via email, phone, fax or text we are subject not only to 
the DPA but also to rules set down in the Privacy and Electronic Commdnicbtions (EC Directive) 
Regulations 2003.

You should remember Rule 15 and Rule 16 when considering how the BBC m<jy use personal 
information in order tq send marketing.

11.1. Opt in /O pt out

Opt-in is the mechanism by which an individual actively consents to the use of their personal 
information. You can obtain an individual’s opt in consent through using a tick box, which should 
not be pre-ticked, which the individual should then tick if they agree to the use of their 
information. If the individual does tick an opt-in box, they arfe giving consent for their personal 
information to be used in the manner described.

Opt-out is the mechanism where the individual is already effectively opted-in to receive 
marketing and they need to actively indicate that thqy wish to opt-out. For example, a box 
could be pre-ticked and the individual should be inforpied that they need to un-tick the box if 
they wish tq bpt-out of receiving marketing.

Generally speaking, apart from certain areas of BBC Worldwide and the BBC Shop the BBC must 
operate on an opt-in basis under the Regulations.
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11.2 Sending newsletters, e-newsletters and texts/ SMS

Email newsletters and text alerts can be great ways to keep our audience lip to date with our 
programmes and other output. When we want to send a newsletter/alert br update about our 
programmes and services to our audience members we need to ensure thp following:

Individuals must positively consent to receiving the email or text

We must only collect the minimum information needed from each individual - e.g. just 
their email address or phone number if that’s all we need see also special considerations 
for children’s data in Module 5.

Include a proper Privacy notice when you’re collecting the information explaining to the 
individual how we will use their information

Always provide individuals with an unsubscribe notice

Only use the personal information to send them that specific marketing communication

If you no longer require the personal information (e.g. the individual unsubscribes from 
the newsletter) you should securely dispose of the personal information

If additional information is needed for a secondary purpose (e.g. gender, age etc. to provide 
effective personalisation of the marketing or service) then this information should be collected 
on an opt-in basis. A tick box opt-in or non-mandatory fields in an online form are both 
acceptable, but you must provide a clear explanation of what t|ie information will be used ^or in 
all cases.

It is normally acceptable to add an invitation to an additional or related service to marketing 
communications (e.g. a link to a website collecting an audience for a live recording of a 
programme mentioned in a newsletter). However, this must clearly be on an opt-in basis only 
(e.g. the original email list for the programme newsletter cannot be used to advertise the live 
show, unless this purpose was made clear in thfe original opt-in and terms and conditions.)

The general test should be to consider what would be in the reasonable expectatioris of the 
individuals when they provided their personal details to the ^BC.

11.3 Atarketing - Unsubscribing from Marketing

An individual is entitled by written notice to ask the BBC tO stop using their personal 
information for the purposes of direct marketing. This is otherwise known as ‘opting out’ or 
‘unsubscribing’. We must include an “Unsubscribe Notice" on each of our direct marketing 
materials giving individuals an opportunity, each time they receive a marketing messagp, to opt 
out.

If you receive a request from an individual to opt out of certain marketing, then you must stop 
using their personal details for that marketing communication Within 28 days. You must also 
ensure that the BBC does not send them that marketing communication again unless they opt-in 
in the future, i.e. put their details on a ‘suppression list’ to ensure that they will not be 
targeted again in the future.

Please be aware that a failure to stop using their personal details may result in a court order 
being imposed against the BBC and disciplinary action against you. You should consider whether 
to acknowledge a request to opt out received from an individual, pprticularly If there is any

marketing in the pipeline which the individual may receive that cannot be prevented. You may 
wish to warn the individual in advance that they will receive this marketing but that their 
details will be suppressed as soon as possible.

U n s u b s c rib e  n o t ic e

In every single communication (each email or text etc) you must provide the individual with a 
simple means of unsubscribing from receiving the marketing, this should be free (except for the 
cost of transmission). The rrie^ns provided should be suitable to the type of marketing. So, for 
an individual to unsubscribe from email marketing, unsubscribing should be via an email. To 
unsubscribe from text marketing should be via a return text (e.g. “Unsubscribe by texting 
“STOP” to 65555).

When you receive a request from an individual to unsubscribe from a marketing communication 
you must do the following:

•  Act on the request as soon as possible (and in any event no later than 28 days after 
receiving the request)

.  Remove all details of the individual EXCEPT any details you should keep on a 
“Suppression List”

.  kdaintain an accurate “Suppression List” which is a list of people who have requested 
that they be unsubscribed

• You must check against this list to ensure that no marketing is sent to indivipuals Who 
have unsubscribed

•  Only use the infbrmation for one purpose

•  Securely dispose of the information (include suppression lists) once the service or 
marketing communication is finished

11.4 "Send to a Friend”

Please ensure you comply with the following Pp’s and pon’ts when sending viral marketing (but 
please speak to dpa.officer@bbc.co.uk first pefore viral marketing to an audience likely to 
include upder 16s, as different rules apply to this age group) *

Po not offer the user any Incentive for sending the marketing (eg do not make 
competition entry conditional on sending recommendations etc);
Include a statement near the “send” button that says “you confirm tpat you have the 
consent of the individual wpose details you are supplying”; '
Tell the user that you will let his/her friend know how you got their details:
Po not keep the friends’ email addresses (apd make it clear ip any communication to 
them that we won’t be keeping their details or using elsewhere);
Po not allow the user to leave their name and email address blank;
Po not include any other marketing material other than the material being 
recommended;
Write the subject line in the third person “John Poe thought you’d like this....”;
Provide a contact email for complaints in the event that the “friend” doesn’t know the 
sender
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1 2  -  C C T V  O f(d  A o o & s s  C o n t/^ d  O a ta

SUAAMARY

In using CCTV and Access Control Data at the BBC you must

• Understand that use of CCTV and Access Control Data is limited to spedfic purposes

•  Conduct an assessment before putting in place a CCTV scheme

• Have in place appropriate CCTV signape for schemes

• Respond to requests from individuals for copies of CCTV images and Access Control Data

12.1 CCTV and the Data Protection Act

Most CCTV is directed at viewing and/or recording the activities of individuals. This means that 
the use of CCTV will need to be compliant wi(:h the DPA and the Information Commissioner’s 
CCTV Code of Practice.

Using CCTV can intrude on the privacy of the people it capture^, and as such, should only be 
used in limited drcumstances.

Please note; in this module the term BBC data will be Used as the coll^tive for all images and 
other personal data captured by the BBC on CCTV and/or access control terminals.

12.2 The BBC’s Use of CCTV Footage

The main use of CCTV is for monitoring BBC buildings for Health a  Safety and Security purposes.

If an inddent is captured on CCTV (such as a theft, assault, accident, disturbance or tresptoer), 
the operators of the CCTV may follow the progress of the inddent, including any people 
involved.

Similarly, if an inddent is later reported which may have been cSptured by CCTV, the BBC may 
review any footage of the inddent captured by the cameras.

12.3 Access Control Data

Every time a BBC pass holder swipes their card for entry in);o BBC buildings this ififofrhation is 
recorded. This is personal data as the information sets tell uS qbput the bulldinps viiited by an 
individual and the times of their visits. As wjth all personal data access control pata mjjst be 
appropriately processed in line with the purposes for which the qccess control tferrhinals were 
installed, specifically for the Health a Safety and security of emplpyees and visitors working in 
or visiting BBC buildings. i i

12.4 DealiiQ with requests for CCTV footage and Access Control Data

The BBC may receive requests from various internal departments, individuals and third parties 
organisations for access to BBC data and these requests could be sent to any part or division of 
the BBC. As such, in order to ensure that these requests are dealt with consistently there are a 
number of specific BBC departments and individual staff roles which are empowered to 
authorise the release of BBC data from the custodian of the informatipn. These are:

BBC Information Policy 6  Compliance (IP&C)
BBC Investigation Services 
BBC Insurance Services 
BBC Corporate Security 
BBC Workplace
Facilities Manager BBC London and Scotland (managed by JCi)
Facilities Manager BBC English Regions (managed by Belfour Betty Workplace)
Facilities Manager BBC Wales 
Facilities Manager BBC Northern Ireland

There are eight general categories of requests for BBC data which are outlined in further detail 
later in this module:

Health a  Safety, and Security (for BBC purposes only)
Property Damage (BBC and 3"* Party insurance companies)
Disclosures to the Police 
Disclosures to other public agencies
Disclosures to service providers for any business purpose other than those set out above 
or below
Internal BBC and^r Service Provider investigations (Crime and Discipline)
Individuals (Subject Access Bequest)
Freedom of Information Act 2000 (FOIA) requests

The 8 categories of request are managed through 4 different forms or processes:

A. Personal Data Disclosure Request Form (PDDR form)

The PDDR form should be used for categories (1) through (5) above (inclusive). The form 
provides further guidance to requestors about what sections need to be completed 
depending on the nature of the request, as well as a list of authqrisors for requests. The 
form also provides authorisers vvith information regarding the authorising of requests 
and the process once i  request has been authorised.

The PDDR form is available from the IP&C team, as well as on the IP6C website on 
Gateway.

B. Subject Access Request form (SAR form)

The ?AR form is available form the IPBC team and is required for all category (7) 
requests. Further information about making a SAR can bp found in Module 14 of this 
Handbook and in section 12.4.7 below. The SAR form sliould be completed where an 
individual requests data which relate to him/herself. This form may be completed by 
their authorised agent and can include fanjily members and solicitors amongst others.

C. BBC Investigation Service Form

The BBC Investigation Service form can be obtained from BBC Investigation Service. This 
form should be completed for all category (6) requests.

D. FOIA requests
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Requests by members of the public under the Freedom of Information Act do not heed 
to be submitted on any particular form. For further ififormatjon as to what constitutes a 
Freedom of Information request, please visit the IP&C site on Gateway.

http://sites.gateway.bbc.co.uk/foi/request.html

Process:

If you receive a reqqest or enquiry from an insurance company (whether BBC insurance or 3"“ 
party insurance) for BBC data, please advise them to complete the necessary sections of the 
PpDR form (available front IP&C)

12.4.1 Health 6  Safety, and Security requests (BBC purposes Only)

Where BBC data Is required by the BBC for Health ft Safety and/or Security reasons (eg. to 
Investigate a safety incident) the BBC manager carrying out such an investigation Is entitled to 
request copies of the BBC data from the designated authorisor (see PDDR form).

Requests made under this heading should only be made for BBC Health ft Safety and Security 
purposes only. Service Providers should not be making requests for data under this heading,

Process:

1. In order to obtain the BBC data the requestor must complete the necessary sections of the 
PDDR form (available from IPftC)

2. The completed PDDR form must be submitted to the appropriate autHorisor (listed on the 
PDDR form) for authorisation.

3. The authorisor will then provide authorised form to the relevant Facility Atenager (where 
applicable) for the data to be copied a(id provided to the requestor.

If you have any queries about whether the BBC data should be given out, please contact IP&C 
for further or more spedfic advice.

12.4.2 Property Damage (BBC and 3'“ Party Insurance Companies)

2. The completed PDDR form should be submitted to the appropriate authdrisor (listed on the 
PDDR form) for authorisation.

3. The authorisor will then provide authorised form to the relevant Facility Atenager (where 
appropriate) for the data to be copied and provided to the requestor.

4. All insurance company requests authorised by Facilities AAanagers throughout the BBC must 
be notified to BBC Insurance Services (please note this does not mean that BBC Insurance 
Services’ authorisation is necessarily required for release the Information). Should the 
Facilities AAanager have questions about whether It is appropriate to release data to an 
Insurance company, they should consult with BBC Insurance Services in the first instance.

Disclosures to Insurance companies should only be made where it is reasonable, necessary, 
proportionate, and justified in all the circumstances of the case.

If you have any queries about whether the BBC data should be given out, please contact IPftC 
for further or more specific advice.

12.4.3 Disclosures to the Police

The BBC may receive requests from the Police for copies of CCTV data (and possibly Access 
control data as well). The BBC is not obliged to provide this information to the Police and due 
consideration should be given when such requests are niade.

Process:

The BBC may receive requests for BBC data Which show inadents where property is damaged 
while on BBC premises.

It Is likely that these types of requests may contain 3rd party personal data (e.g. vehicle 
registrations, or the identity of a driver involved in the Incident). There may therefore be 
concerns about disclosing the footage to individuals directly, as they may, for example, use this 
Information inappropriately to Identify the individual who Had damaged their property in order 
to confront them.

Therefore, requests relating to property damage shoiild be mad? by and, if reasonable, 
disclosed to claims representatives of the Individual (e.g. uninsured loss recovery/claims 
management company or solicitor) or their insurance company only (together the claims 
representatives). In determining the reasonableness of the request. Consideration should be 
given to the legitimate reason for the request and whether the Information will b? us^ In an 
appropriate manner.

Requests from the claims representatives should only be considered whep the request Is 
received with a covering letter email or fax In which the claims representative confirfns the 
request is made official capacity as the appointed clainn representative.

Any such requests may be made by either the BBC's insurancje brokers and/or a data subjett’s 
insurance company. In both instances the relevant sections of the PDpR form mu$t be 
completed. For data subject insurance company requests the BBC may, in its sole discretion, 
choose to waive the £10 fee In relation to the release of such information.

1. If you receive a request for BBC data from the Police please ensure that they complete 
the appropriate sections of the PDDf( form.

2. The completed PDDR form must be submitted to the apijropriate authorisor (listed on 
the PDDR form) for authorisation.

3. The authorisor will then pfovide authorised form to the relevant Facility AAanager (where 
appropriate) for the data to He copied and provided to the requestor.

4. the requested BBC data may be released tp the Police only where the authorisor is 
satisfied that failure to provide the footage Would be likely to prejudice either:

• the prevention or detertion of crime or
• apprehension/prbsecu^ion of offenders

Facilities AAanagement and the authorisors must keep adequate records of all such 
requests and authorisations in order to produce evidence for how they reached the 
decision to release the footage.

5. In limited circumstances requests made by Police for B^C data outside of ordinary office 
hours (09h00 - 17h3()) may be authorised by a Duty Facility AAanager (DFAA). Such 
circumstances rtiay ihclude, for example requests for CCTV footage of an incident
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occurring at the time of the request, or requests made with in a reasonable time (not 
exceeding 2 hours) after an incident. If a request is made outside the BBC’s 2 hour 
window period, such a request should be put on hold until the relevant Fadlity Atenager, 
BBC Corporate Security or BBC Investigation Service authoriser is able to review an^, 
where appropriate, authorise the release of the BBC data. Any DFM authorisations must 
be notified to the relevant Facility AAanager before the DFM goes off duty.

6. Out of ordinary office hour requests which have been deferred must have the relevant 
BBC data ring-fence by the DFM to ensure the Integrity of the BBC data pending the 
review of the request by the appropriate puthoriser during office hours.

If you have any queries about whether the BBC data should be given out, please contact IPBC 
for further or more specific advice.

12.4.4 Disclosures to other public agencies

The BBC may from time to time receive requests from public agencies (other than the Police) 
for copies of BBC data. Depending on the agency, the BBC may be obliged to provide the 
information to the requesting agency, as such these requests may only be authorised by the 
IP&C team, BBC Corporate Security or BBC Investigation Service.

Process:

1. Any public agency requesting CCTV or Access Control Data must complete the applicable 
sections of the PDDR form.

2. The completed PDDR form should be submitted to the appropriate authorisor (listed on 
the PDDR form) for authorisation.

3. The authorisor will then provide authorised form to the relevant F^dlity Manager for the 
data to be copied and provided to the requestor.

If you have any queries about whether the BBC data should be given out, please contact IPac 
for further or more spedfic advice.

12.4.5 Disclosures to service providers for their own business purpose

All information captured on CCTV and access control equljiment used by the BBC Is BBC pata 
which Is collected for BBC purposes. As such, this Information piust not be accessed by BBC 
Service Providers without the express permission of the BBC. This includes access by any 
Service Provider which may be providing the BBt with Facilities Management services 
responsible for CCTV cameras and access control equipment.

Process:

1. Service Providers must complete the appropriate sections of the PDbR form in order to 
obtain CCTV footage or access control data.

2. The completed PDDR form must be submitted to BBC Workplace In the first Instance or the 
BBC IPBCi team for authorisation.

3. The authorisor will then provide authorised form to the relevant Facility Manager (where 
appropriate) for the data to be copied and provided to the requestor.

For obvious reasons a Service Provider cannot authorise the release of BBC data to themselves, 
as such it Is important that all such requests are authorised by the BBC.

If you have any queries about whether the BBC data should be given out, please contact IPBC 
for further or more specific advice.

12.4.6 Internal BBC and/or Service Provider investigations (Crime and Discipline)

Requests may be made for BBC data in relation to BBC Investigations. Such requests may Include 
lndc(ents qf either BBC or Service Provider staff involvement in criminal or disciplinary 
Incidents; or Where historic data is necessary for the purpose of criminal or disciplinary 
investigations. Such requests will always be managed by BBC Investigation Service.

Should BBC data be required for an internal investigation an email from BBC Investigation 
Service apd/or BBC Corporate Security will be suffident to evidence that the BBC data may be 
released to those departments respectively. BBC Investigation Service or BBC Corporate Security 
will then take into account all Data Protection obligations, as well as any other relevant 
considerations before any further disclosure of the inforfnation is made by them.

If you have any queries about whether the BBC data should be given out, please contact IPBC 
for further or more spedfic advice.

12.4.7 Individuals (Subject Access Request)

Individuals (and their properly appointed representatives eg their solicitors or insurance 
agencies) have a right to request access to a copy of their personal Information under section 7 
of the Data Protection Act 1998, as It appears in CCTV footage or in access control records. 
Individuals who require access to such BBC data mpst make a formal subject access request in 
writing to the Data Protection Office (See Module 14 for more Information on dealing with 
SARs). This also includes where another person (e.g. friend, sqllcitor) makes a request for the 
BBC data on behalf of the data subject.

For requests made by data subject’s insurers, please see section 12.4.2 above for further advice 
and guidance (such requests will require the completion of the relevant sections of the PDDR 
form and may, or may not require the payment of the £10 fee which decision to waive shall be 
In the sole discretion of the BBC).

Process:

1. If you receive a request from a person for BBC data please advise the person to submit a 
request to:

Data Protection Officer (Head of IPftC)
Room 2252 
White City 
201 Wood Lane 
London 
W12 7TS

Or send an email to dpa.dfflcfer@bbc.co.uk

You ihduld advise the person that we will need the following information in order to deal 
with the request:

• Date, time and address of the incident.
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•  Copies of two pieces of identification - at least one of which includes ^ photo to 
allow the BBC to clearly recognise the applicant; this may be a drivirig licence, birth 
certificate, passport, rent book or utilities bill.

•  If a person is making a request on behalf of the data subject, they will also need to 
provide evidence that they have the data subject's consent to act on their behalf.

•  A further recent photograph of the requester in order that they can be identified in 
the footage requested. (Although this is not necessary when the footage required is 
of damage to the person’s property, e.g. an acddent in a BBC tar park in which case 
the link between the individual and the property will have to be provided).

•  A £10 cheque made out to the BBC for subject access request fee.

• A copy of the registration documents if the individual requires footage of his/her 
vehicle.

If you receive an initial request for CCTV footage mfike a record of It and contact the 
authorised person within Fadlities Atenagement to ring-fence the relevant BBC data, 
pending receipt of the formal request. Please also advise the IPC Tearh of the request and 
any details of the requester and action taken to date.

Once the formal request has been received by IPftC, along with the necessary details and 
payment, IP&C will advise the person that the BBC has 40 days within which ô respond to 
the request. IPftC will also confirm the details with Facilities AAanagement including 
whether or not the BBC data is available.

If you have any queries about whether the BBC data should be given out, please contact IPBtC 
for further or more specific advice.

12.4.8 Requests by third parties and under Freedom of Information

If people are capable of being identified in CCTV images or access control records then this is 
personal information. This information can most likely NOT be disclosed in response to a 
Freedom of Information request. However, it may be appropriate to release images to a third 
party where it is permissible considering the legal requirements set ouf: in the Data Protection 
and Freedom of Information Acts. It may also be possible to release a version of the information 
to a requestor where the relevant personal data has been obfuscated or removed.

Process:

1. If you receive a request from a person for BBC data made under the Freedom of Information 
Act, please send this immediately to the IPftC team.

2. The IPftC team will make a request for copies of the relevant BBC data to be sent to theip 
so that they can consider the information and the request.

3. If it is appropriate to release the information, the IPBC team will reddest that a second 
copy of the information be made in order td release the Information to the requestor.
Please note that where third party personal dqta appears In any CCTV footage which the 
BBC may not release, we shall have to take the necessary sfeps to obfuscate the information 
before it is released to a requestor.

As the BBC otjly has 20 working days to respond fo an FOIA rebuest. It is Importapt that requests 
for copies of information are managed quickly to ensure compliance with the statutory time 
frames.

If you have any queries about whether the BBC data should be given out, please contact IPftC 
for further or more specific advice.

12.5 Ring-Fencing, Retention and Deletion

If you are aware of an Incident pr a business need to retain BBC data for release, especially 
CCTV data, but a formal request has not yet been made, you may send a request to the relevant 
Facility AAanager to ring-fence the relevant BBC data from any automated retention/deletion 
schedule or cycle.

All requests for ring-fencing must be made ip writing (email is accepjiable) to the relevant 
Facility AAanager setting out the following infonnation in order to ensure the correct information 
is excluded from any retention/deletion schedule or process:

• Name of requestor for ring-fencing

• Time and Date of event

• Description of event

• Reason for ring-fence

A request to ring-fence does not entitle the ring-fence requestor to receive a copy of the 
BBC data, but simply means that the data will be excluded from the automatic retention 
cycle. Access to the aptual BBC data will only be allowed once formally authorised.

The retention period for any information which has been ring-fenced will be 3 years and 6 
months from the date when the information was ring-fenced.

12.6 Deciding whether to use CCTV or continue usii^ CCTV

Pursuant to the Information Commissioner’s guidance on appropriate deployment and use of 
CCTV the BBC has the following policies on deciding when to use CCTV and appropriate signage.

The BBC uses CCTV to provide a safe and secure environment for BBC employees, audiences and 
other visitors. Currently, the BBC has in place perimeter and some Internal security CCTV 
systems as part of a range of security measures derived from the Building SeCjJrity Risk 
Assessment (BSRA) carried out for all of its buildings. The assessment Is carried out by either the 
Head of Corporate Security, or third parties engaged by BBC Workplace,'or its Facilities 
AAanagement Providers.

During these assessments the BBC needs to carefully consider Whether the Installation of CCTV Is 
necessary. We need to take Into account what benefits can be gainet), whether better 
solutions exist and what effect it may have on individuals.

Key issues to consider when using CCTV are:

• What organisation will be processing the CCTV images - will it be BBC staff or external 
contractors?

• If it is external contractors, do we have a contract in place which includes data 
protection clauses?
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• What is the BBC’s purpose for using CCTV? What problems is it meant to addreiSs?

• What are the benefits to be gained from its use?

• Can a less privacy-intrusive solution, such as improved lighting, achieve the same 
objectives?

• Does the BBC need images of identifiable individpals, or could the CCTV use a system 
where images are not capable of identifying individuals?

• What future demands may arise for wider use of images and how will the BBC address 
these?

• What could the BBC do to minimise intrusion for those that may be monitored, 
particularly if specific concerns have been expressed?

• What CCTV product will be used and does it capture images of a sufficient quality to 
meet the proposed objectives

• Where should cameras be sited (both to ensure adequate coverage to meet the 
objectives of the scheme and to minimise collateral intrusions.

BBC Corporate Security monitors the BSRAs and periodically revievys them. Further, the 
installation of any new CCTV cameras will be governed by the BBC’i  Seci|rity Codes of Conduct 
which are available on Gateway or from BBC Corporate Security.

12.7 CCTV Signage

Where a CCTV scheme is to be installed/in operation, to comply with the 1“ prindple of data 
protection that people must know that they are in an area where CCTV surveillance is being 
carried out.

The most effective way of doing this is by using prominently placed signs at the entrance to the 
CCTV zone and reinforcing this with further signs inside the area.

CCTV signage should:

• be clearly visible and readable;
• contain details of the organisation operating the system, the purpose for using CCTV and 

who to contact about the scheme (where these things are not obvious to those being 
monitored); and

• be an appropriate size depending on context, for example, whether they are viewed by 
pedestrians or car drivers.

Further detailed advice regarding CCTV signage is contained in the BBC Security Codes of 
Practice which are available on Gateway or on request to BBC Corporate Security.

73 - Mtj[ Odta

1. BBC’s role as a programme rpaker

The BBC as a broadcaster collects and uses huge amounts of perSdnal ipformation for a variety 
of programme-related reasons, such as in news stories and through user generated content on 
our websites.

While this personal information is subject to the DPA and its requirements, in recognition of the 
unique role of the media in relation to freedom of expression, there are some limited 
circumstances in which the BBC is exempt from complying with some provisions of the Act.

The specific exemption is outlined in section 32 of the DPA and applies to personal information 
which is processed fdr the purposes of journalism and/or art and/or literature. It is important to 
bear in mind that this is not a blanket exemption for the BBC and has to be considered carefully 
in each specific case where we need to rely on it.

2. The scope of the exemption

Three conditions MUST be fulfilled if S32 is to be invoked:

• Process d a ta  w ith  a  view to  p u b lis h in s  jo u rn a lis t ic  o r  a r t is t ic  m a te r ia l ;  A N D

• P u b lic a tio n  is in  th e  p u b lic  in te re s t  ( th is  dec is ion  is b as ed  on w h e th e r  a  p ro s ra m m e  is 
m a d e  in accordance w ith  th e  BBC E d ito r ia l  G u id e lin e s ); A N D

• i t  w o u ld  b e  in c o m p a t ib le  w ith  o u r  jo u rn a lis m  to  co m p ly  w ith  th e  d a ta  p ro te c t io n  

provisions

1. Th e  processing o f  th e  p e rs b n a l d a ta  is u n d e rta k e n  w ith  a  v ie w  to  p u b lish in g  jo u rn a lis t ic ,  
l i t e r a r y  o r  a r t is t ic  m a te r ia l

The BBC views this first provision as relatively wide and processing will capture most things done 
with personal information suCh as:

• Obtaining it
• Recording it
• Holding it
• Operations such as; organising it, altering it, retrieving it, usiqg it, disclosing it etc.

You will also need to be carrying out one of the atxive actions with the view to publishing 
journalistic, artistic or literary material.

While the opplication of the exemption will need to be made on a case by case basis, one 
interpretation of the requirement is that you are carrying out one of the above actions on the 
personal information with the intention or hope of publishing material. Such as programme 
content.

The Information Commissioner has also defined ‘publishing’ in the DPA to mean that the 
information is made available to the public or any section of the public.

2. W e h av e  had  re g a rd  to  th e  specia l im p o rta n c e  o f  th e  p u b lic  in te re s t  ih  f re e d o m  o f  
exp ress io n  a n d  re a s o n a b ly  b e lie v e  p u b lic a t io n  w o u ld  b e  in  th e  p u b lic  in te re s t;  a n d
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This provision requires the BBC to complete a public interest balancing test to determine 
whether it would be in the public interest to publish the material in question.

While the application of the exemption will need to be made on a case by case basi ,̂ if you are 
able to process the personal information in compliance with the BpC’s Editorial Guidelines, it 
will usually be a good indicator that the publication is in the public interest.

3 . W e  re a s o n a b ly  b e lie v e  in  a l l  th e  c ircu m stan ces  t h a t  co m p lia n c y  w ith  th e  s p e c ific  p rovisions  
o f  th e  DPA is in c o m p a t ib le  w ith  J o u rn a lism  a n d /o r  a r t is t ic  purpo ses a n d /o r  l i t e r a r y  p^rpCiseS.

The third provision requires the BBC to show that we reasonably believe we cannot apply the 
provisions of the Data Protection Act as well as maintaining the journalistic purposes fete for 
which we collected the personal information, it is not ehough just to shpw that i  ̂would be 
inconvenient to comply, you must be able to show that it would be incompatible to do so.

For example, if we had a story about a corrupt and the MP made a request undfer sfectiop 10 
of the DPA to prevent us using his personal information in the story, we would be unable to do 
our job as a broadcaster and inform the public know of an important issue. In these 
circumstances, we could not comply with the Data Protection Act as well as continue with the 
story.

4. What can the ICO do?

The ICO has specific powers when dealing with personal data processed under section 32. If the 
ICO believes that we are not processing thfe personal data only for the special purposes, or are 
not processing it with a view to pubfication, he can issue a spedal enforcement notice on us. 
Any failure by the BBC to comply with an enforcement notice is an offence.

The reputational risk to the BBC of ^uch an action by the ICO Would clearly be very serious.

6. Further help

Application of this exernptipn can be complex. If you need any further help about using the 
exemption please contact the IPC Team.

3. How the exemption works

This exemption is similar to the derogation provided in the Freedom of Information Act, 
‘journalism’, ‘art’ and ‘literature’ and is usually taken to mean our content, or activities closely 
associated with content creation. It includes our online content.

The specific provisions of the DPA which we would not need to comply with when relying ori the 
exemption, and incompatibility can be shown, are:

• The data protection principles, except for the sevfenth data protection principle, which 
relates to the security of the data.

• If an individual tried to exercise their rights under the Data Protection Act, namely:

a. Subject Access Requests (section 7)
b. Preventing processing likely to cause damage or pistress to the data subject 

upon their request (section 10)
c. Providing rights to the data subject in relation to automatic decision making 

(section 12); and
d. Rectification, blocking, erasure and destruction of the personal information 

(section 14(1) to (3)).

Although we would not have to comply with most of the data protection principles if we relied 
on the exemption, we would still have to comply with the 7”’ data protection principle, which 
relates to keeping personal information secure.

This means when you collect the information you will still need to ensure that you keep the 
information secure, such as locking away any hard copy information and laptops when they’re 
not in use and keeping electronic information password protected. You also need to ensure thpt 
only those people who have a business need have access to the information. For further 
information see Module 9 - Security and Deletion of Personal Information and the BBC’s 
Information Security Policies.

Note also that the exemption has specific provisions to protect the mfedia against court action 
before material is published. If you become aware of any threatened use of the Data Protection 
Act before your material is due to be broadcast or put online, you should immediately contact 
IPC, who will liaise with the Litigation Department.
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M o d tJ e , M  -  S a ije ^ t  A c o e ^ s s
However, if there is a reason why personal information is NOT going to be released in the course 
of business as usual, then the request must be treated as a SAR and should be referred to the 
IPC.

SUMAAARY

individuals have the right to ask for a copy of their personal information that the BBC holds. 
Please note that

• You need to be able to recognise a SAR

• When you receive a SAR you must contact the IPC Team iqlmediately as there is a 
spedfic l^ a l timeframe to respond to requests

• You may be asked to search for information on your systems by the IPC Team in 
response to a SAR

The DPA gives living individuals the right to request access to records and other information that 
organisations hold about them. This is called a Subject Access Request or f'SAR”. Except where 
exemptions apply, in response to a request, the BBC must provide to individuals copies of all 
records and information that it holds on that individual in respcinse to a SAR.

Please be aware that the BBC has 4 0  days  within which to respond to a SAR. Failure tp respond 
within the 40 day specified time limit is a breach of the DPA by the BBC. Therefore, it is 
imperative that requests are forwarded on immediately to ipc so work can commence.

Under this right, an individual is entitled to a copy of his or her own peponal information 
subject to a number of exemptions. Furthermore, an individual may not be entitled to 
information relating to third parties (particularly, where information has been provided in 
confidence).

14.1 How do 1 recognise a Subject Access Request?

The BBC r^ards any request for a large amount of personal information as a SAR. Please note 
that it must be for personal information a b o u t the person who is actually making the request 
(although bear in mind that an individual may make a request through hiSf or her solicitor). 
Otherwise it may be a request for personal information about another person under the 
Freedom of Information Act 2000.

E.g.; Can y o u  p le a s e  p ro v id e  m e  a  cop y o f  a l l  th e  in fo rm a tio n  th e  BBC holifs  a b o u t m e? o r  Can  
yo u  p ro v id e  a  cop y o f  a l l  m y  p e rs o n n e l reco rd s  f r o m  1 9 9 7  -  2 06 ? .

With respect to the first example request above, generally yre would ask the requestor to give 
more information about the personal information they are requesting to help us locate that 
information. By way of general guidance, business as usual requests for discrete pieces of 
information should NOT be treated as a SAR. However, this is a judgment that you wjll need to 
make and IPC will be able to help you with this if need be.

So a request such as “Can y o u  p le a s e  p ro v id e  a  cop y o f  m y  a p p ra is a l f ro m  la s t  yep r? "  is really a 
business as usual request and does not need to be treated as a SAR.

14.2 What do t do with a SAR?

You must immediately pass a SAR (or anything that might be a SAR) to the IPC Team, at Room 
2252, White City, 201 Wood Une, London, W12 7TS or forward via email to DP Advice.

14.3 How long have We got to respond to a SAR?

The BBC has 40 calendar days to respond to a SAR from the day upon which the BBC has received 
all the necessary information about identity, location of the ihformation and the fw  (if 
relevant). However, where the request is provided with all the necessary information and the 
fee, the 40 calendar days will start to run o n  th e  d a y  th a t  th e  re q u e s t is, re c e iv e d  (regardless of 
who within the BBC receives it). Giyen the considerable amount of work involved in responding 
to SARs and the short timeframe it |? important that you pass any SAR immediately to the IPC 
Team.

14.4 ID Requirements and payment

the BBC will also require 2 forms of identification to ensure that the requester is who they 
claim to be. At least one of which should be photographic! and the other should preferably 
confirm address. Identification is important since we need to ensure that personal information is 
provided to the person to whom't relates rather than any other person.

A SAR will attract a £10 fee which is payable to the BBC via postal order or cheque made out to 
the BBC.

14.5 What shoulfi the BBC provide to a requester?

In response to a SAR, a requester is entitled to be informed:

• whether the BBC holds any personal information about them

• to be given a description of the information

• to be told for what purposes the information is used

• to be given a description of the recipients or the classes of recipients to whom the 
information has been or may be disclosed (e.g. an independent production company, or 
BBC’s outsource service providers for employees)

The requester is also entitled to receive;

• a copy of the personal information with any unintelligible terms explained

• any information available to the BBC about the source of the personal information
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•  an explanation as to  how any automated decisions taken about them have been made

•  and, i f  the  requester has specifica lly requested i t ,  to  be inform ed o f the  logic involved 
in any automated decisions.

removed, o r redacted from  documents, and thp  remaining inform ation w ill be sent to  the 
requester.

14.7 W hat personal in fo rm a tio n  can be w ith h e ld  by th e  BBC?

The BBC may not be able to  release personal inform ation in response to  a 5a R where i t  fa lls  
under an exemption such as being personal inform ation  re la ting  to  o ther people. Other 
exemptions include where inform ation is used fo r crim e prevention and detection or is covered 
by legal professional privilege.

However, please note  th a t decisions about th e  use o f these exem ptions m ust be made by 
th e  tPC team .

If  you have any questions about SARs please contact the  IPC team.

14.8 How do I search fo r  inform ation?

When you are requested to  provide inform ation  in response to  a SAR you must search a ll paper 
and e le c tro n ic  docum ents (inc lud ing  em ails) th a t you hold- Howqver, i f  you have questions 
about the exten t o f your search, fo r  example, you believe th a t i t  would be very tim e  consutning, 
please contact the IPC team (the general tes t in  this case is th a t i f  Vou to u ld  find  the  data i f  you 
needed i t  fo r  your own purposes, then you should disqloSe i t  fo r the  [iurpose o f qn SAjt).

You are required to  search the fo llow ing types o f records:

1. Inform ation held e lectron ically, including emails and Word, Excel o r o ther e lectron ic 
documents. W ith  respect to  emails, you must search yriur 'inbox', 'sent item s' and 
'de le ted  item s' fo lders. You do not have to  search perm anently deleted jtems which 
only IT support could re trieve  fo r you;

2. CD Roms and disks; and

3. Inform ation held in paper files , including handw ritten notes and other hard copy 
documents. You must search paper files th a t are structured by reference to  individuals 
(e.g. alphabetical index or unique ide n tifie r) and unstructured (adm inistrative o r 
miscellaneous files w ith  inform ation held chronologically).

14.9 I have found some embarrassing em ails -  do I have to  disclose these?

Yes, you do. Please note th a t i t  may be a crim ina l offence under the  FOlA and/ o r the DPA to 
a lte r, deface, block, erase, destroy o r conceal any record held by the  BBC w ith  the  in ten tio rj o f 
preventing its  disclosure.

14.10 W hat happens a fte r  I ’ve located th e  in form ation?

Please provide the  re levant inform ation  to  the  IPC Team, who w ill go through the  inform ation 
you have provided and assess whether any exempfions apply. In form ation tha t is exem pt w ill be
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15 -  Pata Bt̂ doh&s

Data security breaches can have a massive im pact on individuals associated w ith  the  BBC as w ell 
as the  reputation and e ffic iency o f the BBC. This procedure sets out the  actions tha t you rrjust 
take im m ediate ly upon becoming aware o f a data security breach.

1. What is a data security breach?

BBC defines a data security breach as loss/disclosure/inappropriate access or m ishandling o f:

•  Personal data; or
•  Highly com m ercially sensitive data re la ting  to  the  BBC and /o r its suppliers.

If in doubt about whether an event is a data security breach - contact IPC im m ediate ly oh 02 
26599.

BBC defines a ‘ serious in d d e n t’ as a data security breach th ^ t involves the 
loss/disclosure/inappropriate access or mishandling o f e ither:

•  Lai^e volumes o f personal data (ie details o f more than 100 individuals)
•  Personal data th a t th a t could cause potentia l harm to  the individuals (eg 

fin a n d a l/c re d it card deta ils); or
•  Highly com m erdal sensitive data which could cause s ign ificant harm to  the BBC or 

another company
•  Particularly sensitive data (eg medical records, contract detail? o f key ta len t, contact 

details o f anonymous sources);
•  Personal data re la ting to  children.

2. What to do in the event of a data security breach?

2.1 Inform your DP Representative* im m ediate ly and appropria te  DP Contact. Who is my DP 
Representative?

2.2 DP Representative completes a Data Security Breach In itia l Report and ensufes th a t, i f  
the breach involves the  loss or th e ft o f a m obile phone, laptop or b lackberry, an 
Incident Report has been subm itted via 
h ttp ;//finance .ga tew ay.bbc.co .uk/investiga tio r)s /inc iden t.h tm l#

2.3 If a fte r com pleting the  Data Security Breach In itia l Fieport, the  DP Representative 
assesses the  event to  be m inor s/he  should em ail the  In itia l Report to  IPC viej erhail 
“ Data Protection Advice”  w ith in  24 hours.

2.4 IPC w ill assess the  event to  confirm  w hether i t  is a m inor breach. If IPC agrees th a t i t  is 
a m inor breach, the  event w ill be recorded in re la tion  to  the  Division but jPC may 
dedde to  take no fu rth e r action.

3. Serious Incidents

3.1 If  the  DP Representative assesses the  event may be sign ificant enough to  qua lify  as a 
"Serious Incident” , s /he  w ill im m ediately;

a) Contact IPC on mobile numbers as set ou t in contact lis t below, to  describe the 
breach.

b) Send IPC a copy o f the  Data Security Breach In itia l Report via the  email 
addresses as set o u t on the  contact lis t below.

3.2 IPC w il l  assess the  breach to  confirm  whether i t  i i  a "Serious Incident”  and, i f  so, w ill 
a le rt the  DP Serious Incident Group.

3.3 The Serious Incident Croup w ill m eet to  decide how to  ac t on the  breach.

! , I ■
•Note, DP Representatives will need to arrange for cover for this func tion for sickness/leave, 
and ensure that their Departmental Data Protection Contacts know of the arrangements.

4 . W hat w ilt happen then?

A group o f senior people w ill form  the  DP Serioijs Incident Group and w ill gather the  Relevant 
Inform ation and decide how l;o act, in ligh t o f the  nature and exten t o f the  breach.

Procedures for DP Serious Ipcident Group

These procedures are sjdditional to the Data Security Breach Procedures and set out how serious 
data protection breaches will be managed within the BBC once a breach is reported.

1. DP Serious Incident Group to meet to decide how breach shop|d be acted upon. Who 
is In DP Serious Incident Croup?

a. DP Serious Iqcident Group - Core Group

1. Chief Operating O fficer,
2. Relevant Divisional Director,
3. General Counsel,
4. Head of Press Office, and
5. Head of Information Policy and Compliance.

b. DP Serious Incident Group - members as necessary

Other staff will be invited to join the group dejjending upon the nature of the incident - 
Por example:

Director of BBC People (eg incidents involving significant numbas of staff)
Director of Vision/ Audio & Music (As appropriate) (eg cases involving talent)
Channel/Network C ontroller (As appropriate)
|Head Of Rights and Business Affairs (eg pases involving ta len t)
Directors General’S Q ffice

c. Additional support and external contact

A number bf staff may be called upon to provide expert advice to the escalation group for 
example:

•  Head o l Investigations Unit
•  Head 0) Internal Commphications
• Head of Business Contiriuity
• Head of Employment Caw
•  Head o f Inform ation Security

As the information about an incident is confirmed the Escalation Group may decide to inform 
representatives from such bodies as:

• The BBC Trust
•  The Inform ation Commissioner’s O ffice
•  The Police
J Outsource Company Press Office (if appropriate)
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d. Deputising

When Head o f Inform ation Policy and compliance is away his deputy w ill be the IPC Senior 
Adviser, Data Protection. They w il l  be responsible fo r ensurii^g th a t appropriate deputies were 
contacted where members o f the  core in d d e n t escalation group are unavailable.

2. Relevant In fo rm ation  to  p rovide  to  Serious In c ide n t Group

The completed Data Security Breach In itia l Report must be provided to  the  Serious Ipcident 
Group w ith in  4 hours o f the  report.

3. C om pleting the  Data S ecurity  Breach Procedure

Once th e  Serious Incident Group has dedded how to  ac t in re la tion  to  a Serious Indden t, the 
Serious Incident Group may ask the  relevant IPC Adviser and th e  DP Representapve tq  complete 
the  Final Data Security Breach Report. The purpose o f th is fe p o rt is to  record the  decisions 
made in re la tion to  the breach and, in  particu la r, the  steps taken to  prevent fu tu re  sim ilar 
breaches.

16 -  Co■omt

Odta. P /^ o U ctm  A o i

SUAAAIIARY

Individuals have the  righ t to  complairi to  the  BBC about the  w ay th e ir personal inform ation is 
used (see Rule 11). We must ensure th a t We tre a t these complaints properly and in accordance 
w ith  this Handbook. In particu la r

•  Individuals may claim  th a t the way th d t the  BBC uses th e ir personal inform ation causes 
them damage or distress

4. Freedom o f  In fo rm ation

Please note th a t a ll documents th a t are created by the  DP Seripus Indden t Group may be 
disclosable under FOI unless a suitable exemption applies (eg legal professional privilege). 
Please speak to  ITC w ith  any questions on this m atte r. ’

USEFUL CONTACTS

James Leaton Gray
Head o f Inform ation Policy and Compliance

1ames.leaton.grav®bbc. co.uk 
Inlemal Number: 02 26567 
Mobile number: 07740 818 036

16.1 An ind iv idua l claims th a t use o f  th d ir  personal in fo rm a tiop  is causing danjage o r 
d istress (section 10 notipe)

Individuals may provide a w i^ tten  notice to  the  BBC th a t the  us^ th a t w e are making o f the ir 
personal inform ation is causing them damage or distress and request tha t w e stop using or not 
begin to  use th e ir in forina tion . This is o ff id a lly  called a section 10 notice under the DPA. When 
the  BBC recaves a section 10 notice, i t  has 7 l days w ith in  which to  reply to  the  ind ividual so i t  
is im portan t th a t you contact the  IPC team d irec tly .

If this com plaint is in re la tion  to  a news item , message board or o ther broadcast o r web item , 
do n o j take any actioq w ithou t consulting the  IPC Team or Programme le g a l Advice.

You should be aware th a t an ind ividual who suffers damage, o f damage and distress, as a result 
o f any contravention o f the  requirements o f the  DPA by the  BBC has a righ t to  claim 
compensation from  the  BBC. However, the  damage o r distress must be subsjtantial and 
unw arranted.

Please contact the IPC team fo r fu rthe r guidance. However, you should be aware tha t the DPA 
sometimes permits the  BBC to use personal inform ation fo r the  purposes o f journalism , 
lite ra tu re  and a r t regardless o f w hether substantial distress or damage is caused. See Module 13 
fo r more inform ation about journalism  and the  DPA.

16,2 The BBC receives a request to  rem ove User Generated Content

As we provide the  a b ility  fo r  users to  post content onto the  BB|!: website or our associated 
websites, w e may from  tim e  to  tim e  receive content from  individuals which includes personal 
inform ation on another th ird  party  iiid iv idbal e.g. where John provides comments on a feBC 
websitP a bo ilt Peter w itho u t Peter’s knowledge or permission. Where this occurs, the th ird  
party  ind ividual may contact the BBC to ask th a t the BBC remove th is content.

The th ird  party ind ividual may also ob jec t to  content being posted about them on a BBC website 
because the comments afe  defam atory. You should be aware th a t the BBC could be subject to  
an action fo r defam ation. Please contact Programme le g a l Advice fo r  fu rth e r advice on 
defamation.
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16.3 R ectifica tion , b locking, erasure and des truc tion  o f inaccura te  data

Where an ind ividual has made a SAR and has received a copy o f th e ir persqnal inform ation  they 
may consider th a t the inform ation  is not accurate or should be deletjsd. The individuals may 
then contact the  BBC to  ask th a t the  inform ation  be rectified .

I f  the  BBC disagrees, the individual may then take the  m atte r before the  court to  obtain an 
order to  force the  BBC to  change or dele te the  inform ation .

If  you receive a notice in w riting  requesting rec tifica tion  o f the  inform ation  due to  its 
inaccuracy, contact the  IPC Team o r em ail Data Protection Advice fo r advice. In particu la r i t  is 
essential to  seek advice from  the ITC Team or Programme Legal Advice where the  request 
relates to  BBC’s broadcast o r online content. This is because there  are d iffe re n t laws re la ting  to 
broadcast m ateria l and, as a consequence sometimes these rights w il l  not be available to  
individuals.

16.4 O the r com plaints

Should you receive any o ther complaints from  individuals abqut the  way the  BBC uses the ir 
personal in form ation, please contact the  IPC team fo r  advice.

17 - BBC VatcL

17. Personal Data

In order to  p rotect personal data Inform ation Policy and Compliance have defined rules for 
personal data which must be ehcrypted. This requirement applies to  a ll personal data collected 
fo r the  BBC, even i f  held by Independent o r 3"' party organisations.

17.1 W hat personal data  should be encrypted?

•  A ll documents holding sensitive data re la ting to  named Individuals where the  distress 
th a t m ight result from  the  misuse or disclosure would be deemed sign ificant (e.g. m ajor 
ta len t salaries, medical conditions e thn ic ity , religious or inform ation about sex life)

•  A ll Children’s contact details

•  Documents holding named inform ation and th e ir V a n d a l itifo rm ation  (bank details e tc ) 
Of more than 50 individuals.

A ll documents holding names and o ther non-senSitive personal data (e.g. date o f b irth  or 
Ifational Insurance Number) o f  more than 1,000 individuals.

17.2 O the r Data

Individual departm ent or Divisions can define additional types or groups o f data fh a t should be 
encrypted. The processes w ilf be the  same as those defined below.

17.3 How should I e nc ryp t data?

17.3.1 D a ta  b e in g  s e n t  v ia  e -m a il

Regular th ird  parties in  re c e ip t o f BBC encryp ted  data

Where the  BBC has a regular communication w ith  S"* parties, an encrypted tunnel w ill 
be created between the  BBC and the S"* party. This means th a t the  user need perform 
no fu rth e r dction, th e ir m ail w il l autom atica lly be encfypted between the BBC and its 
destination.

Current encrypted tunnels ek is t between the  BBC and

•  Capita HR D irect
•  Red Bee Media (RBM)

O the r 3'*' parties

The BBC curren tly  only provides encryption through usage o f WinZip. This means tha t 
the document has to  be adddd to  a WinZip file , and a pe|ssword app lied . Tills password 
must not be sent w ith  the  document in question, but communicated via telephone. 
Instructions fo r how to  perform  this function can be fdund on the  BBC IS website here
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If the th ird  party  is sending a WinZip f ile  to  the  BBC, i t  must be zipped using WinZip 
V9.0 or higher, the  encryption below th i^ version o f WinZip is not strong enough.

If you need to  find  ou t w ha t version o f W inZip is ruhning, open WinZip, and Under the 
Help menu is About WinZip, this displays various inform ation including the  version 
number.

17.3 .2  D a ta  be ing  s e n t  v ia  m e a n s  o t h e r  th a n  e - m a i l  

Encrypted m em ory s tick

The BBC recommends usage o f a encrypted memory stick, which are available to  buy on 
Quick Order. Again the  password mpst not be stored w ith  the  stipk itse lf. HoWever i f  
any o ther device is available, pleasfe check vrith ism@bbc.co.uk tp  ensure th a t tt^e 
encryption used is suitable to  p rotect BBC data.

CD Rom o r DVD

The data should be saved to  the CD Rom/DVD in  the  form  o f a WinZip file , instructions 
above.

17.4 How do I dec ryp t data?

If you have received data from  a 3"* party th a t is e ficrypted, you need to  fo llow  the ir 
requirements. Please ensure you receive passwords by phone, o r through the post, and not Vfa 
the same route th a t the data has taken.

Udikie, 1 8  -  PH iM iait /^otk>m s

SUMMARY

A privacy notice is a statem ent inform ing individuals how the  data collected about them w ill be 
used, fo r w hat purposes and by which organisations. The privacy notice shou(d be displayed 
wherever personal inform ation is collected about individuals, e.g. on a w ebfofm  o r website page 
where individuals are invited  to  submit personal inform ation whether in the  form  o f contact 
deta ils, photographs or otherwise. The prim ary purpose o f such a notice is to  ensure the 
co llection and use o f personal inform ation is fa ir.

As a m inimum the privacy notice should clearly state:

•  w ho is co llecting the Inform ation

•  w hy you qre co llecting and processing the  inform ation

•  how the inform ation w ill be used

• w ho i t  w il l be shared w ith

Try putting  yourself in the  ind ivjduals' shoes, w hat would you expect to  be to ld  i f  you were 
providing your personal details? For examplp, i f  you are using the  inform ation fo r an 
unexpected o r ob jec tionab le* purpose, ybu inust make this clear in the  Privacy Notice.

*and don’t forget the editorlai ^uidelin#s

If i t  is a password encrypted WinZip f ile , entering thd  password as given by the  th ird  party w ill 
decrypt the  data.

17.5 Can I e n c ryp t portab le  data (e.g. Phones/PDAs/Blackb^rrys)?

Currently the  BBC has no capab ility  to  encrypt data on these devices. It  is requested th a t the 
manager o f a departm ent seriously consider i f  i t  is appropriate to  use these devices i f  personal 
data is being transported. Advice should be sought from  the (department DPA Representative. A 
lis t o f these can be found on the IPC website.

17.6 Laptop Encryption

Full Disk Encryption has now been rolled o u t across the  BBC’s laptop population.

If  you believe you have a business jus tif ica tio n  fo r you laptop to  be un-encrypted (i.e . travelling 
to  certa in countries where laptop encryption is illega l), then please s|iibrhit your enquify/rec(uest 
to  the  BBC's Information Policy & Compliance team by em ailing: dpa.off)cer@bbc.<:0.uk Please 
check our Encryption page fo r more inform ation .

During 2010 the BBC w ill also be ro lling  out end-point encryption which w ill prom pt the user to  
e lec t w hether o r not to  encrypt documents before they are saved to  removable media (t.e. 
memory sticks and CD-ROMs or DVDs).

A bout Privacy Notices

The BBC’s Privacy & Cookies policy is a Privacy Notice. The policy informs users how the  BBC 
w ill usq th e ir inform ation  and fo r vVhich purposes.

In order to  be open and transparent as to  how the BBC w ill use personal inform ation , the  BBC 
has included much more than the minimum necessary inform ation in the Privacy & Cookies 
Policy. There w ill be sohne members o f the  public who are un like ly to  read this detailed 
in form ation. The BBC therefore takes a layered approach to  privacy notices. This involves 
providing a short notice  conta in ing  on ly  th e  basic p rivacy  in fo rm a tio n  and a lin k  to  the 
Privacy and Cookies Policy w he reve r personal in fo rm a tio n  is co llec ted  fro m  ind iv idua ls . The 
more deta iled Privacy and Copkies Politry Will be available on a linked webpage fo r those who 
w ant fu rth e r inform ation.

When to use a Privacy Notice

A Privacy Notice is to be displayed wherever personal data is collected from  individuals. This 
includes situations where another organizatioh is co llecting the  inform ation on the  BBC’s behalf 
(e.g. an indie producer o r a market research company). Examples incluide:

•  webforms - e .^ . Have your Say pages. Be on a Show, comments pages, BBC Complaints, 
mailing lists or tic ke t ordering forms

•  webpages instructing users to  subm it user generated content o r personal details
•  paper forms

This inform ation can be interspersed w ith in  the te x t o f the website i f  you are co llecting 
inform ation online but j t  must be easy fo r the  user to  find . However, i t  is not acceptable to 
require the  user to  c lick away from  the inform ation co llection webpage to  a separate webpage.
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If an Indie Is collecting personal Information on the BBC's behalf the BBC must haye a 
written data processing agreement in place and you must be satisfied that the level of 
security they offer for the personal information Is suitable. Speak to your DP Representative 
or IPC for advice. [See Rule 13 and Rule 14]

Collecting Sensitive Personal Data - Additional Requiremehts

When co llecting sensitive personal data (fo r example details o f an ind iv idua l’ s racial o r ethn ic 
orig in, th e ir po litica l opinions or religious beliefs, th e ir sexual orien ta tion  o r w hether they have 
a d isab ility  a nd /o r any access requirements) the  privacy notice must be ‘ actively 
communicated' to  the  user. This means tha t the  BBC must take positive steps to  bring the 
reasons fo r co llecting such sensitive inform ation to  the  a tten tion  o f the user. On a webpage or 
webform  this can be achieved through a pop up box containing the  relevant inform ation.

Example Privacy Notices

These examples are intended to  be used as a tem pla te  fo r  producing your own privacy notices. 
They are provided as a source o f guidance only. Although the  BBC wishes its Privacy Notices to 
be consistent across its services, i t  is im portan t th a t the  notices re flec t the  purposes fo r 
collecting personal data and they include a ll necessary ipform ation.

The Privacy Notices should be included on the  webform  used to  co llec t inform ation or the 
webpage deta iling how applicants can apply.

Contents

Be on a Show
a. BBC collecting and using personal In form ation. No transfers to third  

parties
b. BBC collecting Inform ation and then sending It  to ah Indie to develop 

and produce the programme on the BBC's behalf
c. Indie collects the data and produces the prograpnme itself
UGC- e.g . Have Your Say; Your news, ypur plCtqres; Citizens Journalism: 
Your thoughts; Snapped; Comments etc

a. BBC collecting and using personal Inform ation, photbs, videos and UGC. 
No transfers to th ird parties.

b. BBC collecting and sharing personal infor|nation, photos, videos and ilGC 
with Indies

c. Indie collecting and using personal Inform ation, photos, vldpos and UGC 
Requests for participants for market research or feedback sessions
Email newsletters 
Mailing lists (Short form)
Mailing lists (Long form e.g. Shows, Tours and Live Events Mailing List 
Competitions
Texts, Telephone and contact us 
Linking to external website

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. 
9.

[TEXT BOX TO appear ON EACH PAGE OF GUIDANCE NOTES]

Contact the IPC Team at: dpa.officer®bbc.co.uk

Remember a Privacy Notice Tells People:

•  w ho is co llecting the  inform ation

•  w hy you are collecting and processing 
the  inform ation

•  hoW the  inform ation w ill be used

•  w ho i t  w il l be shared w ith

Always minimise the bmouhf of data 
colibcted and tallof these examples to 
suijt your specific circumstances.

When co llecting sensitive personal details 
you must ACTIVELY COMMUNICATE this 
inform ation  to  users.

77

Programmes -  Be on a Show
Exam ple A: BBC collecting and using personal inform ation. No 
tra n sfe rs  to  th ird  partiies.

Programme XX (BBC One) application form

You must not submit personal information relating to another individual without first 

obtaining their express permission. All fields marked are mandatory

*Your Full Name _____

Your team  mate's name

•Your E-mail address

•Your address

M inim ise th e  am ount o f 
data co lle c te d . Ask fo r 
partic ipant’ s age or age 
range ra ther than a date 
o f b irth . Is i t  n eces^ry  to 
co llec t the  app lican t’s 
fu ll postal address a t this 
stage?

Phone number:

Team mate's email address

Your age

Team mate's age

pe aware thRt inform ation about an 
Individual’s e thnic o r racial origin, 
th e ir religious behefs, th e ir sexual 
o rientation or the ir physical or 
mental health is sensitive personal 
d^ta . Only co llect this inform ation 
where i t  is absolutely necessary and 
yo ii must take steps to  ac tive ly  
Communicate why this is required.

What Is the re lationship between you and your team  mate?

[Z ?
Contributor monitoring: In  the interest o f equal opportunities, the BBC is keen to  encourage 
a greater diversity o f individuals applying to appear on its prograijim es, so we would be 
grateful If you could take the tih ie  to  answer the following optional questions. The information 
w ill be held in the strictest confidence and it w ill not prejudice your application If you choose 
not to answer these questions.

* Do you consider yourself to  be disabled? ^  Yes  ̂ No Details 1
I — select —

• Please indicate your ethnic origin I.............. 3

The BBC would like to retain your details fbr future related usp, for examplp when we 
are producing similar programmes. Are you happy for us to do this and to contact

you in the future? Yes " No Your answer (o th is  question will not influence the 
selection process fo r [INSERT NAME OF SHOW].

The information you provide w ill be cpllected and compiled by the BBC for the puiposes of assessing 
whether you are a suitable contributor for [INSERT NAAAE OF SHOW] arjd developing and producing [INSERT 
NAME OF SHOW] and ahy associated website contejit, programme, publicity, promotion and/or distribution 
materials. Unless you have Indicated otherwise, the BBC w ill only use your details iri connection with
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[INSERT NAME OF SHOW] and associated material. The BBC w ill not transfer your details to any third party 
without contacting you first. Please visit the BBC’s Privacy a  Cookies Policy iwww.bbc.co.uk/Drivacvi fpr 
more information.

Please note, the BBC receives a high number o f applications for its shows and we cannot invite everybody 
who applies to  participate. Therefore vre w ill only contact you i f  your application is successful. If you are 
not selected to appear on this show, and you have indicated that you do not wish for us to retain yOur 
details, the BBC w ill securely destroy your personal information and we w ill not Use it  for any other 
purpose.

Exam ple B: To be used w hen th e  QBC is  co llecting  the  
inform ation and then sending it to  an In d ie  to  develop ahd  
produce th e  program m e on th e  BBC's behalf.

P ro g ram m e YY (BBC T w o )

[Insert a brief description of the show and the type of appiicants you are 
iooking for].
Don't deiay, appiy today and you couid be joining us in the studio soon. 
Programme YY is produced for the BBC by [Insert Indie's name].

i f  you are not selected to  appear on this show, and you have indicated th a t you do not wish fo r 
us to  re ta in  your deta ils, the BBC apd [INSERT NAME OF INDiE] w ill securely destroy your 
personal inform ation and we w ill not use i t  fo r any o ther purpose.

Exam ple  b: To be used w h ere  an  In d ie  co llects th e  data and  
produces th e  program m e Itself. In  th is  situation  the In d ie 's  
Privacy Policy w ill govern th e  u se  of th e  personal inform ation.

P ro g ram m e YX (BBC T w o )

[Insert a brief description of the sijow and the type of appiicants you are 
iooking for].
Programme YY is produced for the BBC by [Insert Indie's name].
[Insert any conditions appiying to appiicants e.g. age iimits and residency 
requirements].

[Insert any conditions appiying to appiicants e.g. age iimits pnd residency 
requirements]. To app ly

To app ly

Email: [Insert contact detaiis]
Post: [Insert contact detaiis]
Closing date: [Insert ciosing date]
The inform ation  you provide w il l  be co llected by the  BBC. The BBC w il l  share your inform ation 
w ith  [INSERT INDIE'S REGISTERED COAAPANY NAME AND NAME OF PROGRAMAAE, e.g. Company X, 
producers o f the series XX] fo r the  purposes o f assessing w hether you are a suitable contribu tor 
fo r [INSERT NAA4E OF SHOW] and developing and producing [INStRT nAm E OF SHOW] and any 
associated website content, programme, pub lic ity , prom otion and d istribu tion  m aterials. Your 
deta ils w ill not be transferred to  any o the r th ird  pArty w ithou t contacting you firs t. Please >h’s it 
the  BBC’s Privacy a  Cookies Policy (w w w .bbc.co .uk/priyacy) fo r rpore ii^formation.

Please note, we expect to  receive a high number o f applications fo r th is show and we cannot 
inv ite  everybody who applies to  pa rtid p a te . Therefore you w ill only be contacted i f  your 
application is successful.

The BBC w ou ld  lik e  to  re ta in  yo u r deta ils fo r  fu tu re  re la ted  use, f q r  exam ple when we are 
p rod u d ng  s im ila r program m es. I f  you are happy fo r  us to  do th is  and to  con tac t you in  th e  
fu tu re  please le t  us know  in  y o u r a pp lica tion . (Please note ydur decision w ill not a ffe c t the 
selection process fo r [INSERT NAME OF SHOW]).

Applications: PIqase download an(] complete this application form
Privacy Notice [To be added to the appiicatioh form or, if there is no 
such form  ̂to be dispiayed on Webpage with the appiication 
instructions]
[INSERT INDIE'S NAME] would like to retaip your detaiis for use in the future when 
we are producing simiiar BBC programmes. Are you happy for us| to do this and to 
contact you in the futufe? Y esQ  No| | Your answer to this question vylH not Influence the 

selection process for [INSERT NAME OF SHOW].

The inform ation you provipe w ill be collected and compiled by [INSERT INDIE'S REGISTERED 
COMPANY NAME AND A DESCRIPTION OF THEIR ROLE, e.g. Coinpany X, producers o f the  series 
)0(], fo r tf je  purposes p f assessing whether ybu are a suitable contribu tor fo r [INSERT NAAtE OF 
SHOW] and developing and producing [INSERT NA/^E pF SHOW] ahd any associated website 
content, programme, pub lic ity , prom otion and d is tribu tion  m aterials. [INSERT INDIE'S N/IME] 
w ill not store or use ^ u r  details fo r 4ny o ther purpose and w il l  not transfer your details to  any 
o ther th ird  party  w ithp u t contacting you firs t. Please v is it the Privacy Policy ([INERST LINK TO 
POLICY]) fo r more inform ation.

Please note, we expect to receive a high number o f applications for this show and we 
cannot invite everybody who applies to participate. Therefore you will only be contacted 
if your application is successful. If you are not selected to appeal’ on thi  ̂shbw, and you 
have indicated that you do not wish for us to retain your details, your personal information 
will be securely destrbyed and not be used for any other purpose.
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User Generated Content- e.g. Have Your Say; Your news, your pictures; Citizens Journaiism: Your thoughts; Snapped; Comments etc.
Exam ple A: BBC collecting and using personal inform ation, 
photos, v ideo s and UGC. No tra n sfe rs  to  th ird  parties.

*Display Name (How would you like your name to appear alongside your 

contribution?)__________

*"*■ Your Name

***Your E-mail address

*Town & Country

**Phone number (optional):

Comments

i U
Send Clear

” 1

>1^

Only co llec t the  necessary 
inform ation  e.g. do not co llect the 
user's address i f  you only need the  
name o f th e ir general location.

It must be clear from  the form  
which inform ation  w ill be published 
on the  website. Users must be 
given an option to  supply a screen 
nam e/the ir in itia ls  ra ther than the ir 
fu ll name.

Upload a video, audio clip or photo (optional)
Choose the  video o r photo you w ant to  upload.

Videos are lim ited to  70MB in filesize. We accept your video In .wm v, .avi, .m p4, .mov or .3gp 

form at. Photos are lim ited to 10MB in nieslze. We accept your photos in JPEG fo rm at (.JPG).

A ll fie lds marked * are mandatory
++This inform ation w ill only be used by BBC fo r the  purposes o f contacting you about your 
comment and /o r fo r  verify ing  your ide n tity , i t  w ill not be publi$hed.

The inform ation you provide w ill be co llected and compiled by the  BBC fo r  purposes o f [INSERT 
PURPOSE OF DATA COLLECTION e.g- the  next series o f [INSERT PROG tiAME]/use on the 
website/message board]. The BBC may wish to  use your contribu tion  in o the r BBC services, 
s tr ic tly  in accordance w ith  the  BBC’s Terms o f Use (wwyv bBc.cO.uk/terms).

Your details w ill not be passed to  anyone elsp and we vd ll o rjly  Contact you w ith  regard to  your 
contribution and its use by the BBC. I f  you subm it an image. Video o r audio recording o f anyone

other than yourself, you must obtain th e ir permission f irs t and i f  the  person is a child you w ill 
need to  obtain th e ir parent’s w ritte n  consent. Please v is it the BBC's Privacy a  Cookies Policy 
(w ww .bbc.co.uk/privBcy) fo r  more inform ation.

The BBC may need to  e d it your contribu tion  fo r technical or operational reasons and we cannot 
guarantee th a t your contribution w ill be shown. Please ensure th a t your contribu tion  complies 
w ith  the  BBC's Terms o f Use (w w w .bbc.co .uk/term s), and any local terms and House Rules.

Exam ple B: BBC co llecting  and ^harirtg personal inform ation, 
photos, v ideo s and UGC w ith In d ie s . UGC to  be published on 
BBC.co .uk

*Display Name (How would you like your name to appear alongside your contribution)

I :... ..
* * ’ Your Name

* ” Your E-mail address

*Town & Country

'’ Phone number (optional):

Comments

±J

" 3

.z i

Only co llec t the  necessary 
inform ation e.g. do not co llect the 
user’s address i f  you only need the 
name o f th e ir general location.

It must be clear from  the  form  
which inform ation  w ill be published 
on the website. Users must be 
given an option to  supply a screen 
nam e/the ir in itia ls  ra ther than the ir 
fu ll name.

Send dear

Upload a video, audio clip Or photo (optiona^^
Choose the  video o r photo you w ant to  upload.

Videos are lim ited to  70MB in filesize. We accept your yideo in .wm v, .avI, .m p4, .mov or .3gp 

form at. Photos are lim ited to  10MB in filesize. We accept youf photos in JPEG fo rm at (.JPG).

All fields marked *  Bre rnandatory
■’ ■’This information will only be used tiy BBC for the purposes of contacting you about 
your comment and/or for vehfying your Identity, it will not be published.

The information you provide will be collected and compiled by the BBC for the 
purpose of [INSERT PURPOSE OF DAtA COLLECTION e.g. the next series of [INSERT 
PROG NAME]/use on th^ webSite/message board]. The BBC may wish to use your 
contribution in other BBC services, strictly in accordance with the pBC's Terms of Use 
(www.bbc.co.uk/terms).
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The BBC will share your details and contribution with [INSERT INDIE], producers of 
Programme XX. Your details will not be passed to anyone else, and [INSERT INDIE] 
and the BBC will only contact you with regard to your contribution and its usp by the 
BBC. If  you submit an image, video or audio recording of anyone other than yourself, 
you must obtain their permission first and if the person is a child you will need to 
obtain their parent's written consent. Please visit the BBC's Privacy & Cookies Policy 
(www.bbc.co.uk/privacy) for more information.

The BBC may need to edit your contribution for technical or operational reasons and 
we cannot guarantee that your contribution will be shown. Please ensure that your 
contribution complies with the BBC's Terms of Use (www.bbc.co.uk/terms), and any 
local terms and House Rules.

Exam ple C: In d ie  co llecting , hosting and using personal 
inform ation, phc^tos, v ideo s and UGC.

*Dlsplay Name (How would you like your name to appear alongside your contribution) 

* * *  Your Name

*''"*Your E-mail address

*Town & Country

•''Phone number (optional):

Comments

1

Only collect the necessary 
information e.g. do not collect the 
user’s address if you only need the 
name of their general location.

It must be clear frorti the form 
which Information will be published 
on the website. Users must be 
given an option to supply a screen 
name/their initials rather than their 
full name.

Send Clear

Upload a video, audio clip or photo (optionai)
Choose the video or photo you want to upload.

Videos are limited to 70MB in filesize. We accept your video In .wmv, .avi, .mp4, .mov or ,3gp 
format. Photos are limited to 10MB in filesize. We accept your photos in JPEG format (.IPG).

All fields marked *  are mandatory
■’■’This information will only be used by [INSERT INDIE'S NAME], indepepdent 
producers commissioned by the BBC to make [INSERT PROG NAME], for the purposes 
of [INSERT PURPOSE OF DATA COLLECTION e.g. the next series of [INSERT PROG 
NAME]/use on the website/message board], and not for any other purpose.

The information you provide will be collected and compiled by [INSERT INDIE'S  
NAME] and stored in [INSERT COUNTRY], [INSERT INDIE'S NAME] will not share the 
information with any party other than the BBC. If  you submit an image, video or 
audio recording of anyone other thah yourself, you must obtain their permission first 
and if the person is a child you will need to obtain their parent's written consent. 
Please visit the Privacy Polity ([INERST LINK TO APPLICABLE POLICY]) and terms of 
use ([INSERT LINK TO APPLICABLE TERMS OF USE]) for more information.

[INSERT INDIE'S NAME] ahd/or the BBC may wish to use your contribution in other 
BBC services or in other prbgamrrtes/services produced in connection with [INSERT 
PROG NAME]. Either organisation may need to edit your contribution fpr technical or 
operational reasons. We cannot guarantee that your contribution will be shown. 
Please ensure that your contribution complies witfi the BBC's Terms of Use 
(www.bbc.co.uk/termS), and any local terms and House Rules.
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Requests for participants for market research or 
feedback sessions
[insert an introduction to  the  p ro jec t which should include details o f the  aims o f the p ro jec t add 
the  tim e  commitments required from  volunteers.]

Name:

E-mail address :

Phone number:

First part of your postcode:

Only co llec t the  m inim al necessary 
inform ation e.g. do not co llect the  
user’s address i f  yoU only need the 
name o f th e ir place o f residence. 
Consider w hether the  fu l l  postcode is 
necessary, you can ide n tify  w hat 
region o r area o f the  country 
somebody is from  the  firs t (jart o f the 
postcode.

If the BBC is collecting the data use the following Privacy Notice:

The inform ation you provide w il l  be co llected and com piled by th e  pBC anfj [INSERT NAAAE OF 
MARKET RESEARCH COMPANY] fo r  the  purposes o f [INSERT PURPOSE OF COLtfCTION e.g. 
selecting participants in  research/feedback sessions to  help improve our fu tu re  
services/programming]. Those who are selected w ill be invited  to  take part in longer exercises 
w ith  [AAARKET RESEARCH COMPANY], an independent market research cqrnpany, who w ill 
contact you d irec tly . Your details w ill only be used fo r the pgrpos^ o f th is BBC research add not 
fo r  any o ther purpose. Please v is it the  BBC’s Privacy a  Cookies Policy (www .bbc.co.uk/ortvacvl 
fo r more in form ation.  ̂  ̂ ^

Please note i f  we receive a high number o f responses y e  may not be able to  inv ite  everybody 
who applies to  partic ipa te . Therefore we w ill only contact you i f  your application is successful. 
If you are not selected to  partic ipa te  your personal inform ation  w ill be securely destroyed and 
we w ill not use i t  fo r  any o ther purpose.

If the Atarket Research company is collecting the data and the BBC only receives the results 
use this Privacy Notice:

The inform ation you provide w ill be collected and compiled by the  [INSERT NAME OF MARKET 
RESEARCH COMPANY] fo r  the  purposes o f [INSERT PURPOSE OF COLLECTION e.g. selecting 
participants in research/feedback sessions to  help im prove our fu tu re  services/progrUmming]. 
Your details w il l  only be used fo r the  purpose o f this research and not fo r  any o ther purpose. 
Please v is it the  Privacy Policy [INSERT HYPERLINK TO THE RESEARCH COMPANY’S PRIVACY 
POLICY (w w w .)l fo r more inform ation .

Please note i f  w e recave  a high number o f responses we may not be able to  inv ite  everybody 
who applies to  partic ipa te . Therefore we w ill only contact you i f  your application is successful. 
If you are not selected to  partic ipa te  your personal in form ation  w ill be securely destroyed and 
we w ill not use i t  fo r  any o ther purpose.

Email newsletters/mailing lists (Short form)

[INSERT BRIEF DETAILS OF NEWSLETTER, INCLUDING |=REQUENCY AND CpNTENT e.g. If  you’d like 

to  keep up to  date w ith  weekly news about our programmes, schedules and websites, you can 

jo in  our mailing lis t. We’ve got news o f events and programmes not to  be missed.]

To jo in  the  mailing lis t, simply type your em ail address in the  w h ite  box and c lick  the  submit 

button.

Please be careful to  en te r your em ail address co rrec tly  or you Won't receive any o f our updates!

suDmt
Email I

Your personal Information will be held by the BBC and will only be used in relation to this 
newsletter. Your details will not be passed to any third party without your consent. You 
will be given the opportunity to unsubscribe from each newsletter every time you receive 
it. Please visit the BBC's Privacy & Cookies Policy fwww.bbc.co.uk/orivacv’l for more 
information.

Mailing list^ (Long form e.g. Shows, Tours and Live 
Events Mailing List)

Join our mailing list

To receive news by email or post about forthcomins shows, tours and live events, please fill in the form below.
Please select the categories of show that interest you. You can chance vour preferences at any time.

^required Information 
^Categories that Interest you;

^  Music '  Tell us which radio stations you like and we'll use the information to help us choose which 
music events to s^d  y<Hi
^  Radio 1 and IXtra ^  Radio 2 ^  Radio 3 ^  6 Music ^  Asian Network
r  r  f" r  rEntertainment Comedy Lifestyle News, current affairs and politics Sport
r  rShows, tours and events in my area Children's
Title I
•First name 
•Last name
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*Age range

Occupation I 
window)

U Why do we need to know this? (opeils a pop-up window)

... ....  3

street (Example: Glasgow Street) I 
details via post

Why do We need to know this? (opens a pop-up 

Please enter your address i f  you want to receive

House number (Example: 100)1 ______________

House sub name (Example: Flat 1b) I 
House building name (Example: Cherry Tree Cottage) 1 
*T own/City  1...........
'County I . .......

Postcode r "  

'Email address (

~1 Why do we need to know this? (opens a pop-up vrindow)

Why do we need to know this? (opens a pop-up wincjow)

'Where did you hear about us? f  J l l
'I  a^ree that the BBC can use this information to contact me by femail or post about tickeb for BBC shows, 
tours and events ~  > ’

Your personal information w ill be held by the BBC and w ill only be used to send you information about the 

categories o f shows, tours and events that may interest you. Youf details w ill not be passed to any third 

party without your consent. You w ill be given the opportunity to unsubscribe from each newsletter every 

time you receive it. Please visit the BBC's Privacy a  Cookies Policy (www.bbc.co.uk/nrivafvi for more 

information.

Tickets for BBC shows booking forms

Book tickets

We’re pleased to aniKHince we have made improvements to ogr ticketing system. This means you'll now be 
able to receive eTickets directly to ^ r  email address which Will make the service quicker and more 
reliable for you.

To apply for tickets, please complete IN h jLL  and submit |^e details below, w e 'll process y<Air application 
as quickly as possible and email you cohfirmation of your bp(^ihg. So please m ^ e  sure your email addre^ 
is correct. Alternatively, apply by ph<^e bj  ̂calling xxx.

*pequired ir^ormation

*Number o f tickets I 

'T itle  f

‘ First hartie i 

‘ Last name! 

‘ Gender f 

•>^e range f
"3Why do we need to  know this? (opens a pop*up window)

— select- 3

Occupation * .

“Street (Example: Glasgow Street) I ....................  ^

House number (Example: 100) I .......
H<xjse sub name (Exarjnple: Flat 1b) C '

House building name (Example: Cherry Tree Cottage) f 

*Town/City I .. .. ...........

Why do we need to know this? (opens a pop-pp window)

JWhy do we need to know this?

‘ County * 

•postcode I
— seiMt — 3 Why do we need to know this?

Why do we need to know this? (opens a pop-up window)'Email address I
f

'Daytime phone number >

Mobile phone I Why do we need to  know this? (opens a pop-up window)

'Do you have any access needs? Why do we need this in*

Yes ' No
— -̂--------------3

Access needs -dJ

Details o f access requirements are like ly to  
provide details o f an ind iv idua l’s physical health, 
w h ith  is sensitive personal data. You must actively 
communicate why you are co llecting this 
inform ation by using a pop up box.

'Where did you hear about us? I 3
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•Would you like to receive email updates about forthcoming shows, tours and events?

r
-  Yes No

Your personal information w ill be held by the BBC, and unless you hpVe opted to receive email updates 
about forthcoming shows, tours and events, your details w ill only be used tb process ydu request for 
tickets. Your details w ill not be passed to any tiiird  party without your consent. Please \ ^ i t  the BBC's 
Privacy & Cookies Policy (www.bbc.co.uk/privacv) for more information.

The BBC w ill only use your perspnal details fo r the  purposes o f adm inistering th is com petition, 
unless you have opted to  receive em ail updates about forthcom ing shows, tours and events, and 
w ill not publish them or provide them to  a n ^ n e  not connected w ith  tl^is com petition  w ithout 
your permission. Please v is it the  6bC's Privacy 6  Cookies Policy (w w w .bbcxo .uk /p rivacv) fo r 
more inform ation.

Competitions
[Please see these Guidelines fo r  fu r th e r  in fo rm a tio n  and guidance]

I f  th e  in fo rm a tion  co llec ted  is ONLY go ing  to  be used in  connection  w l^h th e  co m pe tition  
AND th e  com pe tit io n  te rm s and co n iiitio n s  re fe r to  th e  BBC’s privacy  p o licy  i t  is n o t 
necessary to  d isp lay th e  privacy  notice  be low . However, only the  n)inihium necessary 
inform ation should be collected.

Texts, Teiephpne and contact us

Guidance: W here users are provided w ith  a te lephone  num ber, a te ) it  num ber, em ail 
address o r means o f subm itting  personal in fo rm a tio n , photographs or user generated 
con ten t th e  fo llo w in g  Privacy N otice should appear op th e  webpage:

Any personal infomiation you submit v^ll be held by the BBC and v^ll only be used in relation to your 
submission, query or message. Your details w ill not be passbd to apy third party vnthout your consult. 
Please visit the BBC's Privacy ft Coddes Policy (www.bbc.co.uk/Dr1vacv) for more intomiation.

To e n te r p lease f i l l  in th e  fo rm  be low . V eq u ird d  in fo rm a tion  

Y o u r A n sw e r ( In  100  w o rd s  o r less):

L u

*Y o u r n am e ;

_JJ ^
*Y o u r a dd ress : 3

*Y o u r postcode :

Y our te le p h o n e  no:

A -1
M obile  te lep h o ne  
no: j U
*Y o u r em a il 
A ddress :

B e fo re  you  send in th e  fo rm , p lease read  th e  co m p e tit io n  
. te rm s  and  c o n d itio n s

This p rivacy  notice  is 
td  be used w here  
sensitive personal 
data is beit%  
co llec ted  AND/OR the  
in fo rm a tion  w il l  be 
rd t^ n e d  and u^ed fo r  
m arketing  purposes

The BBC w o u ld  lik e  to  re ta in  y o u r  d e ta ils  f o r  fu tu re  re la te d  use, fo r  e x a m p le  to  send  
yo u  e m a il u p d a te s  a b o u t fo r th c o m in g  s h o w s , to u rs  a n d  e v e n ts . A re  yo u  h ap p y  fo r  us

C" f?
to  do  th is  and  to  c o n ta c t yo u  In  th e  fu tu re ?  Yes No

[This section is s t i l l  under re v ie w ].

Unking to exterhal website
Guidance; Th is is n o t a Privacy N otice as such^ b u t you nebd to  add a dne o f te x t a fte r  th e  
lin k  to  ex te rh a l websitis;

To apply online, go to  [INSERT EXTERNAL WEBSITE URL]. The B^C has no contro l over and is not 
responsible fo r  the  content on external websites. The BBC recomrpends th a t you check the ir 
privacy policy about how they plan to  use your personal in fdpnatipn . Some sites fnay send or 
host your personal inform ation outside the  European Economic Area.
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Version Date Changes V ^ io n  approved by
V I August 2008 Lucy McGrath
V 2 June 2009 Section 12.4.4 - CCTV i^ues ts  from 

insurance companies
Lucy McGrath

V 3 November
2009

Section 17.6 - u))dated to  reflea die 
current BBC position on e na c tio n .

Penn Jarvis

V 4 January 2010 Module 3 Contacting the Audience -  
amended
Module 11 Marketing -  added.
Section 11.4 -  guidance on "send to  a 
friend** and viral marketing added 
Module IS Data Security breaches ~ 
amended
Module 18 Privacy Notices • added

Lucy McGrath

V 5 May 2010 Module 5 -  Children's and Young 
People’s Personal Data -  CRB secticjn 
amended

Polly Ralph

V 6 June 2010 Module 15 -  Contact details for Data 
Security Breach procedures updated

Penn Jarvis

V 7 August 2010 Module 12 -  Revised Penn Jarvis
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